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                              Introduction
     Since the b1ue co1or reaction of po1γ〔vinγ1 a1coho1〕〔PVA〕 with
                                     1〕            2〕iodine was observed by Herrmann et a1．  and staudinger et a1．
as ear1γas1927，n㎜erous■nvest1gators have dem㎝stTated the effects
of the react ion condi t ions and the structure of PVA on thi s react ion．
     Effect of the reaction conditions was studied sγst ematica11y
                  3）
in detai1 by Zwi ck   and a he1i caユ structure of the PVA－iodine
comp1ex was p＝roPosed・Hayashi et a1・ noted that the di1ute aqueous
so1ut ion of part i a11y saponi fied po1γ〔viny1 acetate〕（PVAc〕 co1ored
red by treat ing with iodine as PVAc did， but that of part i a11y
acety1ated PVA did not tulrn red with iodine， even if both were
。。。。・・。・・。。。。。。。。・。。。。。。・。。。・。・。・・。。4〕．・・・・・…．工・p・・…
that the PVA－iodine reaction is sensitive to mo1ecu1ar weight and
                5）stereoregu1ar■ty  ． Longer and more synd■otact■c PVA d■sp1aγh■gher
co1or intensit ies under the same condit ions than po1ymers with
shorter chains and more random mo1ecu1ar configulration・ A quantita－
tive re1ationship was estab1ised between mo1ecu1ar weight and the
co1or intensity of the PVA－iodille reaction and the more sγndiotactic
po1ymer reported to exhibit lllore intensive co1or・
     0nthe other hand，it has been㎞o㎜that the variation at
                             － 1一
the mo1ecu1ar fine structure of PVA iTif1uences the properties of
PVA・ For examp1e， Murahashi et a1・noted that i sot act ici tγ and
the 1，2－91yco1 structure 1ower the ㎜e1ting Point and deteriorate
・he。。。。・。・・i．i．6・7〕．
     Imai et a1． s eparated a PVA derived from PVAc into fract ions
・。f。㎜・。。。。。。。。。。。。。1。・・。。8〕．・。。。・・。。。。…。・d・・・・・…。・・。一
t ivity to the PVA－iodine react ion inspite of 1i tt1e d i fference of
degree of po1γmerizat ion and 1，2／91γco1 content・ They have suggested
that the PVA have been separated according the stereoregu1arity・
     This work was undertaken to studγ  the effect of the struc・
tura1 Variations on the PVA－iodine reaction and to make an
approach to the e1uc■dat■on of the s1≡ructure of the PVA一■od■ne
comp1ex．
     Chapter I describe the preparat ioIl of atact ic PVA having
various amoullt of the 1，2－91yco1 structure， in other words
head－to－head， staでt ing from a new11ionomer， diviny1 carbonate・
I：urther study was made on the cyc1opo1ymeTi zation of homo1ogous
divinγ1 esters in the hope of sγnthes izing PVA rich in the
1，2＿g1yco1 structure． Divinγ1 ca＝rbonate was found to the most suitab1e
monomer for thi s purpose． In addition copo1γmeri zat ion parameters
of divinγ1 carbollate were determined．
     Effect of the 1，2－g1yco1 structure and stereoregu1arity on
the PVA－iodine react ions was studied in Chapter I I・ The preseIlce
of the 1，2－g1yco1 structure ■n atact■c PVA did not change the
                                 － 2一
structure of the comp1ex but decreased the concentrat i on of the
comp1ex， whereas i sotact ici tγ not  on1γ decreased the concentrat ion
but a1so modified the structure of the comp1ex． The shortes t
sequence which is needed for the comp1ex formation was estim鼻ted
to be 120monomer■c un■t of the atact1c structure．
     In Chapter I I I foam fract ionat■on of aqueous PVA so1ut■on
                                        8）
were carried out according to Imai et a1．  It was confirmed that
the int ens itγ of the PVA－iodine co1or react ion decreas e with the
increase of the fraction numbers． The origin of this difference
was pursued from the view point of structura1 variations such as
mo1ecu1ar we■ght， stereoregu1a＝【一ity， the 1，2－91yco1 content， and
the carbony1 content but none of these factolrs cou1d e1ucidate
the difference． Short branching was suggested as a probab1e factor
which wi11 inf1uence the iodine－co1or reaction as weユ1 as the
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一4 一
Chapter I
Preparation of Po1γ〔viny1 a1coho1〕 Containing Various
of the 1，2－G1γco1 Structure via Cyc1opo1γmeri zation
of Diviny1 1…sters of D ibas ic Acids．
                        I－1
Preparat ion and Po1ymerization of Divinγ1 Carbonate
                               Synops i s
     The preparat i on of diviny1 carbonate has been d es crib ed・ The
cγc1opo1γmerization of the monomer has been studied under various
reaction condit ions， and it has beeIl found that cγc1opo1ymerization
is not a predominant mode of propagation， for it 1eaves not 1ess
than ha1f a mo1e of unsaturation per unit structure・ The po1ymer
structure has been ana1γzed by the infrared method and found to
contain the 5－membered cyc1ic carbonate unit， the 6－membered cyc1ic
carbonate unit and the pendant unsatuTated carbonate un■t・
     The po1γmeri zat ion temperature has been shown to  have a sig－
n■f■cant effect on the 5－membered cyc11c un■t content， ■ncreas■ng
the temperature resu1t■ng ■n an 1ncTeas e ■n the 5＿㎜embeTed un■t．
                                ＿5 一
The act■vation energy d1fference between the ■ntramo1ecu1ar 5－
me㎜bered cγc1■zation and the ■ntermo1ecu1ar propagat■on has been
e st1mated to be 6．21＋0．29kca1／mo1 ■n the po1ymer■zat■on ■n a 50毛
benze11e so1ution and 8・44＋0・48kca1／mo1 in bu1k po1γmeri zation・
一6 一
The Preparation andPolymerizationof Diviny1Carbonate＊
By Shunsuke MURAHAsHl，Shun’ichi NozAKURA，Saburo FUJ1
                 and Kiyoshi KlKUKAwA
（R－eceiΨed Ma1℃h 15． 1965）
  Since Butler1） found thG principle o『 thε
intra－inter polymerization of diviny1com・
pou血ds，many dMnyl compounds have been
reported  to  undergo  cyclopo－ymerizatiOn，
yielding solub1e polymers．
  Divinyl carbonate seems，considering its
structural anaIogy to d三vinyI thiocarbonate，呈）
to be a monomer with the possibi1ity of cyclo－
poiymerization． The hydro1ysis of thG cycIized
polymer might yield polyviny1alcohol，which
in tum might show some features of the
cyclopolym6r with stereoregu1arity．3） The
present study started from such point of view．
  Divinyl carbonate has not previously been
succ6ssfully prepared． In th6present p昼per we
wish to report the synth6sis of divinyl carbo－
nate and its po1ymerizatio血，emphasis being
－aid on the cyclopolymerization of’th6mono－
mer under various conditions．The idcntiOca－
tion of cyclic units in th6poIymer and the
estimation of the degree of cyc1ization have
b6en made by m6am of infra正ed analysis based
on the study of mode1compounds．
               E叩趾im㎝佃1
 TIlo P爬I咽mtio皿。f DMIlyl C町bo皿田to．一Diviny－
carbonate was synthesizod by the reaction of mer．
   ヰp町tof仙i日1児訳rw鴉町●9●nt●d8tt比舳止＾nn凹邑1
 Mooti皿‘of u1●Chomio巳1Sooi●ty of］叩a■．A町i1．I舳。
  1） G．E．E山1■ro皿d R．』．An8●lo，J．■〃．C伽〃．∫oo．．
 79．3－28 （1957）．
  2） H．R，Ri皿8“orf8n－C．G．0冊rb・r臼・r，Mo伽。㎜o’．
 C＾o’，1．，44！46，418（1961）．
  3） S．MoI8h珊1ii，H．Y凹ki，T．Sano，U．Yo皿・m口ro，H．
 T3dokom8口d Y，C1胞t8口i．J．Poル㎜〃5d．，棚．5η（1卿〕．
cur diaceta－dehydc with phosgene in tetmhydrofuran一一
A mixture of2209．of mercuridiacetaldehyde，4）一
150mI．of tetmhydrof山an，and O．5g．of hydro－
quinone “・as placed in a500mし three－necked Hask
equipped with a re日ux condenser with a c乱1cium
chloride tube， a stirrer and a glass gas inlet tube，
thε 伺ask w註s then cooied with an ice bath．
Phosgene（29mL〕，which had been condensed in a
graduated trap cooIed in a dry ice－acetonG bath，
was graduauy evaporated through a phosphoms
pontoxide tube into the 佃ask while i－s cont6nts
were being sti肛 d．Tho日ask w挑tben kept at OoC－
for l hr．while b6ing stirred，kept at room t6m－
perature for another hour，and then warmed slow－y
u  to60oC． Th6reactio皿，which was not comp1ete
at OoC，y二elded vinyl chlorocarbonate as a㎜ain
product． The volatile oomponents of the reaction
mixture were co116cted by vacuum disti11ation at
mom temperatu爬，and then the distmate was sub－
jectedtofractio㎜ldisti11ati帆atredu㏄dpress皿re
using a fractional column of about30th60reticaI
p1ates．The yioId was17g．，40％based on morcuri－
dia 6taldehyde． Color1ess liquid， b．p． 103－5－
l04．5oC， 49．O－49，2oC／98mmHg， m－p． ＿3S．O＿
一38．5oC，掘背1．4135，a…51．0095．
  Found：C，51．92；H，5122．Calcd．for C5H田03：
C，52163；H，5．25％．
  Tho Sy皿仙esis Or C3－bo皿舳6s．一Trimethy－one
oarbonate was propar6d by a known method5〕from




  4） ’」 N．Nos口、oyo口。｝，R．M．一（bo－n－oΨ o11d I，1≡．L山一＿
 5●nko、∫〃‘”．■k』d．Mω比∫5∫丑．，0〃e’．κ〃㎜．〃ω止，1957，
 蛸2．
  5） L．H01』gh8口d 工．1≡≡．P－idd16，J．C乃’”1、∫oo。。”‘1，5刷・
一7 ＿
 2，3－Butanediol cyclic carbonate w■s pr6pared from
25g・of2，3－butanediol， 45g． of di6t11yl carbonato
and0．l g．of sodium．Tho mixture was then h6at敏
for5hr・at1200C，the etha血。l thus『ormed being
distillGd thr01』gh a Vig爬凹x co1凹㎜n． Aft6r the
distiuation of etha皿。1 11ad ceasod， the 1＝eaction
mixture was distilIed undeHed凹。ed pressum twice，
thus yi61ding 19g．of the p1－oduct（60％），b．p，78＿
79oC／4mmHgl
  Found： C，51．78；H，6．88．Calcd．for CヨH日03＝
（：， 51．72； 正I， 6．89gら．
  2，4－PGlltanediol cyc1ic ca1－bonate was prepa一一ed in
a血a㎜ler simi1ar to that us6d for2，3－butanedioI
cyclic carbo皿at8，using10g．of2，4＿pentanedio1，］5g．
of diethyI carbonato and0．1g．o『sodium．The
yield was7g．（54％）．B．p．129－1300C／7mmHg，
m．p112．5－13．OoC．
  Fou皿d： C，55－37；H，7．78． Calcd．『or CoHmO副：
（＝，55，39；H，τ．75％．
  For th6preparat…on of6thyl winyl carbonate， a
mixture o『60g－mercuridia㏄ta1dohyde，I5g．of
ethyI chlor㏄arbonate and30ml．o『tetrahydrofumn
was stir祀d in a thme－n6ckod伍ask equipped with a
■e舳x condons6r and a stirrer，frst at mom tem・
p6ratu一一e for seve－Ia1 hours， and then at graduauy
incr6as6d temperatu爬s up to65oC．Th6volatilo
component of the reaction mixtur6wascoH㏄tedin
且tlI田p cooled by a dry ice＿acetone bath in a vacu・
皿m，and thon fractionauy distiu6d，yielding l l g．of
1he pmduct（69％），b・p・71－72oC／176mmHg．
  Found： C，50．98；H，6．75． Ca1cd．for C5H80王＝
〈＝，51．72； H，6，899名．
  Pmpylene carbonat6，a commercial pmduct，was
凹sed after distiuation and th6gas chrom刎。graphic
COm缶matiO匝。fitSpurityl
  Tho solv6皿ts『or the po1ymerizatioI1挑perim6nts
wer6p1』ri五ed by standard procedures．
  Polyme此剛ioo・一An ampou1e containi11g a mono－
mer，a solvont and benzoy1p6roxide（O．5mol．％of
tho monomer）or2，2．、azobisisobutym口itrn3 was
degass6d thr閉times i皿a high・vac口um manip口1atio口
and then sea1曲．Polym6riza－ion was carried out
in a－h6rmostat at60土01050C．
  In th6photo．sensitized polymerization，o so－1』tion
of the monomer a皿d2，2’一azobisisobutyronitri16in
bo口■enG was irmdiated with a u1travio16t 1amp
（Toshiba SHL100－UV）i皿。 vacuum，using a v6ss61
with a fused silica window，
  AnGr polymorization，a sma11amount of an in一
11ibitor，ρ一’．butylcat㏄1101，was i皿troduced i皿to the
polymerization mixtur6，and t11剛 th6 residua1
monomer and the solvent are stripPed in a vac刊u㎜
at r om t6mporature．Th6residual cmde po1ymer
was treatod with acetone． The acetome－s0111bIe
f胞。 ion was pr㏄ipitat6d w舳陣trolGum ether．I皿
som0Gxperiments the polymerization mixturo was
pou正Gd into a large amount of 116xa皿e， yielding a
pr6cipitate of tho polymer．Th6polymer was dri6d
at roOm temperature in vacu0．
 A typica1e畑mple of the malysis of th6polymer
is5hown be－ow for the sampI6 0f Exp．No．l in
Tablo V．
 Pound： C，52．61；H，5．29． Calcd．for C5Ho03：
C，52．62；H，5．31％．
 IIlf固re’Sp‘≡ctm、＿Th6absorption coe冊。i6皿ts of
the mode1compounds w6ro detemined in ch－oro，
fom，as it was c011砒mod th田t the Lambert－Beer
law was apphcable at concentmtions from 0－02 t0
0．5moI．ノ1． Th  inf胞肥d spectra of the polym6r
were胞ken by the KBr－tablet method．
ROS1IItS
  TIlo IIIr間1’e’A1181卵i50f Clle Polymor Stm6一
．ore．一An infrared sp6ctmm of the poIym6r，
shown iI1Fig．1，has two carbonyl absorptions，
at 1810 and 1760cm■1， and a double bond
absorptior－ at 1660cm－1． To identify these
absorptions，the infrared spectra of mode1．
compounds were studied，they are 1isted in
Tab1e I． It can therc be seen that th6band
at1810cm－1 in the po1ymer cOrrespOnds t0
2，3－butanediol cyc1ic carbonate （1810） and
c1ose1y corresponds to  propylene carbonat6
（1800），t11us indicating tha1二the1810balld may
be due to the presence of a5－membered ca一・
bom c．The band at1760cm’l of the po1ymer
corresponds to2，4－Pentan6dio1cyc1ic carbonate
（1750），trimethylene carbonate（1755），and also
to ethyl vi皿yl carb01＝iate（1760），indicating tha1：
this band may originate fro血the unsatu胞ted
carbomt6 0f l，2－addition type，presumably
be ng o 6r1apped with a 6－membered cydic
car㎞nate．Thus，th6stmcture of the po1ymer
may be repr6s6I1t6d by Pormula I．：
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the mo1aτconcent正ations of the three structura1
川口its can be6xpressed as；
             c、＝ハ／ε、’
             C2＝（D2一自2ハ／ε1）／εヨ’
             C3＝D。／ε。’
wh6re’，deriotes the thickness of a specime血．
Assuming that the absorption coe冊。ients of
the three structu1＝al units can be represented
by those of the cor正esponding mode－compounds
iIl so1ution，the fo11owing cxpressions爬suh：
           C工＝』）1／494’
           C2＝（D2－2．97」）1）／一819’
           C－3＝D3／1960’
The relative amounts ofα，Q and C3can be
calcu1ated independent1y of the thickness，’．
The absorptio皿bands at1810and 1760cm■1
i口the polymor，which overlapped each other，
wcrG sεpa胞蛇d as shown in Hg．2． Thε6－
m6mbered cyc1ic carbonat6 content was not
determined directly，but it was ca1cuIated on
the basis of th6 di価erence in the observed
abso1＝bance of unsatu】＝ated carbonate as calcu＿
1ated from theリ。－c ba口d at1660cm－1． T11erG・
fo■e，its va1u6is1ikely to have some ermr
a皿d to be less re1iab1e． Cross－1inki皿g due to
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Fig，2．Ana1ysis of an infrar6d spectmm of
 polydiviny1carbonate．
but its increase wi11resu1t i皿the overestima－
tion of the6－membered carbonate in the above
ca1cu1ations． This is anothel＝source of error
in the estimation of the6－membered carbomte．
  下血e 1≡πeot of Polym6ri醐do皿 Vπi8阯es om
Polym飢Pr叩erti㊤s．一Gel point conversion may
represe11t a qua1itative measure of the degree
of cyc11zatlon2） Th6 e価ect of the monomer
c0日。eI1tratiOn 0コ the gel pOi皿t co口ve『sion is
shown in Table II．When a visible ge11ation
bad taken plac6，almost the e皿tire po1ymer
w s found to become imolub1e；the monomer
concentration in this case did not have aIly
apPreciable e価ect on the geI poiI1t conversion．
  As it has been shown that，at a ge1point
co皿versio皿，aImOst theεntire pO1y㎜cr b6c0π1es
insoIuble，the solubi1ity of the po1ymers was
examilled  various points of conversion．The
po1ym r was fractionated into a so1uble part and
an inso1uble part by digesting the pr6cipitated
polymer with acetoI1e at roo血 temperature．
The－e冊1ts are shown in Tab1e III．The frst
appearaI1c  of ge11atio皿 was obs6rved after
b01ユ 75min，polymerization，b山tho ioso1ub1e
  TAEL1：I． IN正R＾R1…D＾EsORPTI0N c01…冊1c11…NTs01≡TH百REL＾TED MODEL cOMP01」NDs
   Carbonate               リ。－o，cm－I    ε    ”c－o，cm一一    ε
Divi町1carbo皿a－6             1775     1460     1660     752－
Vi血y16thy1carbo皿ate            〃65     1470      1665     4％
I，iethy－carbonate                     1745        1110
2，3・Butanediol cycuc ca1＝bo皿ate           1810         1960
ProPyle皿e carbollate                 1800       1490
1＝rimethyle口e oarbonato                1755        －970
．2，4－Pe皿ta皿ediol cyc1ic carbonate         1750        1810
－Poly（vi11yIene carbonate）‘）             1825
・a）H・C・Haas and N・W・Sch皿1er，J・〃γ脇r舳．，31，237（1958）．・
一9一
TA日L日 II．POLYMI≡RlZ＾TION AND POLYM訳STRUCTUR1≡0F DlVINYL C＾R目0NATI…AT VARloUS
            MONOMER CONC1…NTRAT10N lN日ENZI…Nl…
          60土O．05℃；［BP0］三〇．5mol．％of monomer
     1≡＝“P．No．                    1
Mommer concn、，％by Vo一一      70
Time，min．                   52
Convorsion，％乱）               12．2
So1．and inso1．pa一’t，9ち            0－9  10．O
l，2－Addition，％                  一  72
6－Mombe記d ri口g，％         一 12
5－Memb6red ring，％         一 16
 a） Polymerization was stopped at the first
     wh6記no visible geua－ion was observ6d．
        2        3        4
       50       30       10
       77          112         1080
       工3，9        11，1        14．7
   0，5 10．9    0．4  8．4    0，0  14．0
  56   69      59   52
   31   18      25   27
  －3   －3     16   21
apPeユrance o『 9611ation exc昌pt roII No 5
        TA日L一…1II． PROP1三RTI1三s OP P0LYM1…Rs0日τA－N1三D AT v＾RiOUs cONv1三Rs10Ns
        ［M］，30vol．％in b6nzene・；『AmN］＝0・5mol・％of monomer，60±0．05oC
   1…xp．No．              5          6         7           8          9
Timo，min．            30       60      90       120       180
Conv6rsion、％           5．8      8．5     1i．6       14，0      20．5
Sol．and insoL p呂rt， 弓ち   5・3  0・0     3・7  4・7  1・3  9・5     1，1 12．1    0，5 20．O
l，2－Addition，％       一  一    59  52           48  51   59  48
6－Membered ring，％    一  一   25 27         36  31  2i 33
5－Membered ring，％    一  ・一   16  21          16  19   20  19
     Intrinsic viscosi－y of thG soluble pユn of Nos－5 and 6 are O．109and 0．1－S dl．一ノ9．in
 aC6tOnO．
T＾EしI三IV． 1三r冊。T0r s0Lv正NI rs0N PoしYM三R1z＾T10N Or DlvlNYL cARB0NAT卍
      ［M］’30vo！．％．［AIBMトO．5mo1．％or monomer；60土O．05℃
   Exp－No．             lO
Solvent                Benzene
Timo，min．■）         75
Conversion，％          20．l
So1．乱nd insol．p蜆rt，％     O．5 20．O
l，2－Addition，％        59  52
6－Membered ring．％    25 27
5－Memb6rod ring，％    16 21
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Cume11e
No gel．
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 0  29
 9  19















   IntlIinsic viscosity of the soluble p］n of Nos．12and 14are O．062and 01080dl．ノ9．in
aCetOne．
a） Tim60t the Orst appearance of ge11otion－
b） Cl％白19．76． Figures in parenthesεs are v割1ues corrected for oh1orine，ユssumhg that CC1’
   was incorpo－I田ted by a chain trans『er l1eactiOn．
TA目LE V、BULK POLYM1三RlZATlON0『DIV－NYL C＾REONATl…＾T VAR－0US T1三MPl≡RATUR圧S
             Monomer，2mll；AIBN0．1mmol、
   ］Exp．No．                 1       2冊〕     3       4副〕
Temperature，oCo）        60    45    30    15
Time，min．           14    3   1215    70
COnversion，％b）           9．9    4．1    5．7    7．5
1，2・Addition，％           71    90    76    88
6・M6mbered ring，％       21    5．5  22   11
5－M6m㎞rod ri皿g，％       7．9   4．0   2．3   1．2
a） Photo－somitiz6d polymerization．
b） Polym6rizatio匝．was stopp6d shonly a『ter gellation ex㏄pt for No．

















po1ymer had止鵬n formed prior to the appar釦t
gellation．At a conversion as low as6％，th6
pOlymer was soIub1e in acetone，and thereafter
the fraction of the insolub1e po1ymer increased
rapidly with conversion． T11e solub1e part
softened at250－27ぴC with a sIight discolor－
il］g． The polymer structure did mt show
appredab16cha口gc during the course of poly－
meriZatiOn，
  The so1vent was expected to inOuence th6
so1ubi1ity and th6 structure of the resulting
polymer becau5e of the d術erences in th6chain
transfe1－reaction and in the polarity，the1atter
of which might havG some sp6cia1in冊6nce
on舳e conformation of the monomer moIecule
and of the polymer end in soIution． The
results are listed in TabIe IV， Even carbon
tetrach1oride，which is known to have a Iarge
chaim transfer constant in the viny1 ac6tate
poIymerization，could not prevent the ge1for－
mation．However，Po1ymerimtion in acetonitri16
gave a po1ynler of a relative1y high so1ubi1ityl
The extraordinary high yield of the polymer
in carbon tetrachloride was unexpected：th6
reason can not．be determined at present．
Hydrocarbon solvents with high chain tmmfer
constants，such as toluene and cumone，did not
have a皿y e伍ect on the poIymer structur6，but
a polar solvent，ac6tonitrile，showed such an
e冊ect， inc1＝easing the re1ativ6 content of the
5－membered cyclic carbonate structure．
  ■㎞o Eπ6ct oH116PoIymori2atiom Temp6mtllre
oll tlle Polymer StrlIot■I爬．一The formation of
the 5－membered cyclic structure mGam the
head－to－head addition of two vinyl groups in
the same mo1ecule．Head－to－head addition i皿
usua1vinyl monom6rs is k血。wn to have a
higher activation encl・gy than that of head－to－
tai1addition，and so it is to be oxp6ct6d that
the polym6rization temperature wi11have an
e伍ect on the content of cyclic units， The
resu1ts are shown in Tables V and VI．The
ratios of C’3／C’1，that is，the mole ratio of the
5－membered cycIig unit to th6 u口saturated
T＾BL一…VI． PH0T0sENs－T－z】…D P0LYMER－zAτ一0N
    OF DIVlNYL C＾REONAT旧AT V＾R－0US
    TEMPl≡R＾TUR1≡lN E1…NZ1≡NE（1：l VOl．）
Mo皿。mr，2ml一；B㎝z㎝e2ml，AIBM O．l mmoI．
    1≡＝xp－No．        7    8    9   10
Tem脾raturo，oC皿）   40  30  20  10
Tim6，min．      40  48  60  85
Conv6rsion，％b）    13．6 1210 13．0 i4．5
 1，2－Addition，％     68  71  71  81
6－MGmbered ri㎎，％  25 24 25 16
5－Membered ri㎎，％  7．7 5．1 4．1 3．O
a） Tom咲mture二二was kept cons胞nt w舳in
    士O．l oC．
b） Polymerization was stopped shortly a『一er
    geuatiOn．
carbonate uni s，is taken in an Arrh6nius plot，
2iving the di価erence in the activatio口energies
（Fig．3）：
    Er万1＝6．21±O．29kcal．／mo1．in a50％
                    benz6ne sOlutiOn
         ＝8．44±O．48kcal．／mol．in bulk
                     polymerization
           比コ
ーCH呈一CH・  一→一CH呈CH－CH－C払・     l         l  1
    0          0   0
     1      ＼C／
    C＝O                  ll     l       O
    O
     l          I－
    CH＝CH王
              店1
一CH王一CH．十M一→
    O
    C：O
    O
    CH＝CH呈
一CH三一CH＿CH。一CH－     l     1
    0     0
     1     1
    C＝0    C＝0     1     1
    0     0
     1     1
    CH＝CH－ CH＝CH。．
        III
Sinc6
     告一（占）・貴：…（一五妄、生）
Where（M）正epres㎝ts the m㎝om6r concentra－








    3．Ou       3，30       3．5u       3，70
               1／rX10呂
Fig．3．Dependency of relative abundanco o1
 5－membered ring o皿t6mp6raturo of po1y－
 m6riZat O口．
   口Solutionpolymeriz田tioninb㎝z㎝e
      （50vol．％）
   ○Bu1kpolym6rization
一 11一
オhat；
  ノ3／ノ1＝2．04x104in a50％benzene so1utiOn
      ＝5．85x105inbulkpolymerization
Dis61159ioIl
  The experimental facts concemi皿g the poIy一
］merizati◎n of divi日yl carbonate at！ow con－
ve1＝sions may be summarized th旭s：
  i） Tb6 po】ymer structure b日s been found
to be composed of a5－membered cyc1ic car－
bor1ate unit，a6－membered．cycIic carbonate
unit，and an unsaturated carbo皿跳e unit．
  ii）Cyclopo1ymerization is mtapredominant
mode of propagation，leaving皿。t1ess than
ha1f a mole of unsaturation per unit structu了e．
H剛㏄，t116polymers are 1ik6Iy to be cross－
1inked．
  iii） The polymerization variab1es，i．e．，the
co－1centrations of the monomer，t山e conversion，
and the so1vent，had no app正eciab1e 6価ect on
the poIymer structure exc6pt for the polymeriza－
tion in acetonitri1e（Table IV）．
  iv） The poIymerizatio皿 tempemt山e had a
strong in五u6nce 01＝i the  polyme正 structure，
raising t6mp6raturG resulting in an increased
coritGnt of the5－membered cycIic carbonate
unit，
  Divinyl compounds which 汕ndergo cyclo・
po1ym6rizatio皿 may be c1assifed into two
types，The one is compounds with unsaturated
groups relativeIy inactive towards a mdical，
such as diallyl compounds and divinyl acetals．
Tbe other one is monomers wi仙the reactive
dOub1e bonds， like acrylic anhydride a口d its
derivatives． Rece皿t1y， it ha≡i b6en sugges－ed，
fmm a study of th6electmnic spectra，that
two double bonds in a molecule of the 1att6r
type have a mu‘口aI i1＝iteraction in soiutio皿and
that the moIecule takes a special co血formation
favorable to cyclizatio皿．o） The vinyl groups in
divi11y1carbonate be101＝lg to th6 Iatter type，its
工銅。tivity is not very di脆rent from that of
vfnyl acetate．7） The fact that diviny1c町bor1ate
is un1ike1y to unde㎎o genuine cyclopoIymeri－
zatjo皿 might be d凹e to the1ack ofa oonfor㎜a－
tion favorable to cyclopo－ymerization iIl this
CaSe．
  Ge11atio皿at t11e stage of low conv6rsion is
explained as beiog due simp1y to the pri01＝
exis－6nce of a1arge amount of the pendant
vinyl groups i－1the polymeI＝ and to the high
工eactivity of the viny1group．
  The temperatur6dcpe血de血。y of the poIym6r





formation of the5－membered cyc1ic unit has a
larger activation energy，from6to8kca1．／mo1．，
than th．；intermo1ecular prOpagation． The dif－
ference in the activation energies between the
head－to－head  addition  and  the  head＿to＿tail
addition of the usual monomers is reported t0
be l to3kca一．／mol．島） The formation of the
5－membered c cIic unit of divinyl ca正bonate
implies an intramo1ecu1ar cyclization as weu
魯s a head－to－head addition． Therefore，the
cyc1ization I－eactjon rnay 皿eed an additiona1
activat on energy to be able to take a con＿
formation favorab1e to thθring c1osure．
  The frequency factor of the 5－membered
cyclizati01＝i reaction（■43）is larger tha皿 that of
the intermolecu1ar propagation （／ユ） by a
magnitude of104to l05． The ratios observed
in othe  vinyl monomers mnge from O．1to
O．7．宮） This large d冊erence may not be un－
reasonab16 when it is considered －hat thc
reacting viny1group in the cyc1ization reaction
a1ways exists in the vicinity of the reacting
po1ymer radicaL I口 other words，the i血tra－
molecu－ar cyc－izatio口 needs－ess dccrease of
entropy 包t the activated state than does the
intermo1ec －ar propagatioIコ．
S凹mm町y
  The pr6paration of divinyl ca！一bonate h皐s
beeo desc－i㎞d． The cyclopo－ymeri閉tion Of
the monomer bas been studied under various
reaction conditions， a皿d it has beeI＝1 found
that cyclopo1y血erization is mt a predominant
mode of propagation，for it leaves not1ess
tha口 ha1f a mo16 0f u1＝1satuI＝ation per unit
structure． The po1ymer structure has beeD
ana1yzed by the infrar6d method a皿d found to
contain the5－member6d cyclic carbo血atc unit，
the6・membe祀d cycHc carbonate umt a口d the
pendant unsaturated carbonate unit．
  The po1ym6rization temperature has bee皿
shown to have a signi允。ant e冊ect on the 5－
m6mb6red cyc1ic unit cont611t，increasing the
temperat岨 r6su－ti血ginmincreaseinthe
5・member6d 1mit． The activation energy
di価er6口髭betwe囲the iIltramo1ecu1町5－mem．
bered cyc1izatio回and the intermo1ecular pro．
pagatio口 11as beeD 6stimated to be 6．21＝I＝0．29
kcal。／moL in the－PoIyme1＝ization  i皿 a 50％
benze口e solutio－1 and 8．44±0．48kcal．／mol．i11
bulk polymerization。
ル〃r伽mθゾ比’〃”舳‘舳
     Fo伽〃γoダ＆‘舳‘
     0〃止”σ〃叱刷〃γ
    ハわ止伽。s〃πm，0＾”’
 O〕 I．Rooon．G．H．MoC＾iIl，A．L．1≡Ild”リ8皿d C．L．
S舳㎜，’．Po’〃”∫d．，▲1，9，1（1蝪）、
一 12 ＿
                      I－2
Structure of Poユy（viny1 aユ。oho1〕 derived from
       Po1ymers of D■v1ny1 Carbonate
                               S川。psis
    The 5tructure of po1y（vi11γ1 a1coho1） derived from po1y〔d ivinγ1
carbonate） or d■v■nγ1 carbonate－v■ny1 acetate c◎Po1ymers was
studied・ These po1y〔v■ny1 a1coho1〕 were found t◎ conta■n an unusua11y
1arge amount of 1，2／91yco1 structure， which is cons idered to due
to the 5－membered ring structure 1n po1γ〔d■v■ny1 carbonate〕 or
d■v■nγ1 carbonate－villy1 acetate copo1γmers． With increas■ng the
1，2・91yco1 st工uctuTe in po1y〔viny1 a1coho1）〔3mo1毛 一 45㎜o1老〕， the
me1ting points of po1y〔viny1 a1coho1〕 decreased and the infrared
                                                  －1       －1absorpt■on of C＿O stre1＝ch■ng mode shifted from 1090cm   to 1050cm  ．
The me1t■ng behav■or ■n d■ffrent■a1 therma1 ana1ys■s was not
observed in po1y〔vinγ1 a1coho1） which contained the 1，2－91yco1
structure in mOre than40mo1毛．
     Variation of me1t■ng Po■nts w■th the contents of 1，2－91yco1
structure was interpreted by the F1orγI s theory，g■v■ng 1．67kca1／mo1
fbr the  heat of fusion of po1y（viny1 a1coho1） and 2430C for the
me1ting Point of pure po1y（viny1 a1coho1）・
                                一 13一
〔5〕 炭酸ジビニルの重合体より得られるポリビニルアルコールの構造
             （1967年6月27日受理）
         菊川 清＾・野桜俊一‡・村橋俊介’















 CH里  CH里       CH里 CH壬
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    ll           11
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    CH室  CH里   ／＼ ／＼／ →    CH   CH            （1）
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Table l． The proportiona1ity between HIO’
   concentration and diffusion current．
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’Sample No．2幽was der王ved from polyetbyIvinylcarbomte．
Tab1o3，The IR spectra，melting points a皿d l，2・glyco1contents of PVA derived from DVC－
     VAc copolymers and PDVC．
Expt． DVC，mo1％DVC，mo1％1，2－91ycol Dolo 〃。－o τ”
No． in mOlユ0merin polymer（mol％） D目蝸 （Cm－1） D戸 （。C）
20 20．0 27．2 11．4 O．30 1090 358 一
21 50．O 55．5 19．7 O．25 1075 ‘ 一22 80．0 84．ユ 24．O O．25 1060 274 ’23 1oo 100 3010 O．18 1060 一 ’24 25．0 一 12．1 0．24 1090 243 207
25 50．0 ・ 19．5 O．21 1075 237 18ユ
26 75．0 ■ 25，6 O．22 1060 一 164
27 100 一 一 O，18 1060 I 11828 100 ・ 42．O 0．19 1050 188decomp．
29 100 ． 45．8 0．17 1050 164 decomp、
    Conditio1〕s for po1ymerization in benzene at60oC，
          NoI20～27：［DVC］十［VAc］＝2mo］〃，〔AIBN］，O，0134mol／1，
          No．28： ［DVC］＝ユ0vo1％，［AIBN］白0，075mol〃
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 Fig．1． IR Spectra of PVA conねining the1，
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 Fiふ3． Me1ting points of PVA plotted according to eq．
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                       I－3
Cγc1opo1ymeri zation of Diviny1 一…sters of Dibasic Acids and
Structure of Po1γ（vinγ1 a1coho1） derived from the Po1ymers
                                S）mopsis
     ・i…γ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…1・・。・・・…（・・。）。．。・・・・・…。・
n＝2 － 1O〕 were sγnthes■zed and po1γmerized w1th rad■ca1 in■t■ator，
and the  structure of po1γ〔vinγ1 a1coho1） derived from the po1γmers
were studied・ The cγc1opo1γmer■zab■I■tγof these monomers was
near1γ equa11 or 1ess than that of divinγ1 carbonate which was
prev■ous1y reported， and the ext㎝t of cyc1■zat■on was 15毛 一 65毛・
A11 the monomers γ■e1ded ge11ed po1ymers．The monomers wh■ch are
toγie1d even membered rings te厄d to cγc1opo1γmerized easier than
odd membered rings・ Po1γ（vinγ1 a1coho1〕 derived from these po1γmers
showed s■m■1ar structure w■th respect to 1，2＿g1yco1 content and
stereoregu1arity to that from po1ジ〔viny1 a．cetate〕・
一19一
                         工ntrOduCti0旦
     We ha”e prθviou81y studi6d the cyc1op◎1y㎜erizabi1ity ◎f
出マi町1caエb㎝ate鋤d肋θpr◎Pertie80f舳ep◎1y（vi町1a1coh◎1）
（PVム） dθrived fr◎ω it8 po1y㎜er鼻 and bav e shown that diviny1
caユ．b0稟ate is cyC1◎P01y㎜erized with a radica1 initiator tO g：i－ve
the 二Po1y囮。r c◎nta■ning thθ 5一㎜e囮b6red ring in part（～50㎜◎ユ％），
th．tiε，セh．h。。d－t。一五θ。dtyp。。y．1．P．1y。。。i。。七i。。。㏄。蝸ユ・2）．
There fOre， PVム derived fr0山 p◎1y（diviny1 carb◎nate） by saponi・
ficat1i．0n contain8 a 1arge a㎜Ount ◎f the 1，2・91yco1 6tructure
（～40回◎1％） and exhibit6 di fferent pr◎pertie8 fr◎m that derived
fr◎働 p◎1y（vi旦y1 acetatθ）・ For examp1e， the incrθase of the 1，2－
g1yco1 8truc turθ 1◎wers the ㎜elting p◎int o f PVA and deterioratθ8
                2）the crysta11inity  ・ Further皿。re the 1，2－g1ycoユ structurθ affect8
。・。・。誠・。・・θ・・ムー・。・・。。・・。。。。・。。。。。。…。5・4）．・・i。・・。。。・。。。，
o f interθst t◎ Preparθ the PVム contaユnユng a 1arge a㎜ounセ o f the
1，2・91yco1 6tructure and t◎ study its proPertie8・ For thi8 pur－
P・ε・，di・iny1・εt・… fdib・・iとa・id・oth・・th㎝di・i町1・趾b◎・・t・
were 8tudied“
     The 5－me血bered ring 8tructure iε f◎r㎜ed a8 we11 as thθ 6・
拠e商eredringinthecase◎fthepo1y㎜eri2at■◎noddiΨ加y1carbon－
   1）
ate ，舳θreasセhe7一㎜e㎜berθdr■nε8tructurei8h蛆d1yfomed
c◎囮pared耐ththe6－me囮bθredr独gat舳eringc1osurθreacti◎n
                                5）of 1oηmo1ecu1ar weight co㎜pound8  ． T11u8， diviny1 oxa1ate ㎜ay
be a suitab1e ㎜onO囮er for the preparati◎n ◎f セhe head・to・head
1inkage in PVム… for the f◎r㎜ati◎n o f the 6・me識b ere d ring（11ead・to・
                           一20＿
hθad） c◎岨pete8 with that ◎f the 7・㎜e囮bered ring（head－t◎一tai1）
In tbe cyc1◎p◎1y皿er：i－zatio風 of di▼inyユ oxa1atθ・ If the 6・㎜e㎜bered
ring iε f◎r囮ed pred◎㎜inant1y， the der：i－ved PVム ロi11 main1y be
co凪prユzed ◎f the 1，2■g1yco1 structure・ A1thou8h Mark c1ai㎜ed such
                           6）
an idea for diwiny1 ◎xa1ate  ， the 6tructure ◎f the p◎ユy皿er has
not been reported ：i．n detai1．
     In the presenセ paper we have dea1t with the synthesis and the
P◎1y㎜erization of the d■v二i－ny1 estθrs of dibasic acid8，
㎝2目㎝OCO（㎝2）。．5COO㎝＝㎝2・・＝2～10・鮒dhave8tu砒edthθ並
。yc1opo1y㎜er■zab■1■ty and the pr◎Perty of the PVA der■ved fr◎㎜
the po1y口ers in co固parison with the case ◎f diviny1 carb◎nate．
                          Experi囚θnta1
     Diviny1 ester8 0f oxa1ic， ㎜a1onic and 6ucc■nic acid 響ere
6ynthθ8ized by a reacセion of mercuridiaceta1dehyde with the
c◎rresp◎ndin8 ac：i－d ch1orides in ether s＝i一柵■1aエ1y to the method
f。トdi杜。y1。舳。。。t．1）．Atypi。。1。。。。・i。。。。、diti㎝i．d。。。。ib．d
bθ1o”・
     ム ㎜ixture o f 12Cg Of 働ercuridiac eta1dehyde， 200脳1 o f ether
a皿d a s1iεbt amou皿t ◎f hydr◎quin◎腕e waε ＝p1aced in a 500囚1 thエ・ee－
neckedf1askeq岨pPed耐tharef1uxcondensθr耐帖aca1ciun
ch1oride tube， a sセirrer a皿d a dr◎PPing f1ユnne1， and the f1aεk
                            ・・ 21一
Uaε co◎1θd with an ico bath． ム so1ut：i－oo of 278 of oxa1y1 ch1oride
i聰 45㎜1 of ether 口a6 added t◎ the f1a8k w＝i－th 6亡irrin8duri旦9 ha1f
aユ1 h◎ur， aod 8tirrθd f◎r additi◎na1 one hour aセ roo囚 temperaturθ．
弛ere6uユt加εchユ◎ro回6rcuriac6ta1dehydewasre㎜◎可edbyfi1trati◎n
aI1d the fi1trate wa8 εubJectθd 七◎ distiユ■ation at reducθd pres＿
6ure・ The yie1d waε 18．18， 64％based ◎n ◎xa1y1 ch1oride．
     Diviユy1 θst6r6 0f g1utaric， ad■pic， Pi㎜e1ic， suberic， azθraic
and sθbacic acid were εyntheεized by the we11・k拠。Un tran8v■ny1atio口
rgaction◎facidwithane胴eε8◎f村町1acetateus■ng鵬rcuric
。。。t．tθ。耐。。f。。i。。。i・。。。。t．1y．t．7）．。t。。・。。1。。。、・・。。
condition is describθd be1o響．
     ム 拠ixture ◎f 50ε ◎f adipic acid， 200皿1 of v二i・ny1 acθtate， 1g
of㎜ercuric acetate， O・2㎜1of su1furic acid and a s1■g11t a皿。unt◎f
cupric 6tearate Or copper powder was p1aced in a 500画1 three－necked
f1a8kequipPed耐tharef1uxconden6erwithaea1c加巫。h1◎rid6
セubeanda㎜ech㎜工。a1sセi騎er，andthef1ask汀asheatedtor6f1版
the reacセi◎旦 囮ixture with an ◎i1 bath． After 1O h◎urs ◎．8g ◎f
60diun acetatθ Ua6 adaed to the coo1ed reaction ㎜ixture． The
exc08ε of viny1 acotate wa8 evaporated by an a8pirator aセ r◎o㎜
te㎜perature and 七he re6idua1 so1utio遺 Ua6 disti11θd at reduced
pres8ure． T11e yieユd 報aε 26g， 64％ ba8ed On ad：i－pic acid．
     The rθ6u1t8 for a11 tbe diwi．ny1 ester6 were 8u㎜erized in
Tab・1θエ． IR and NMR data are8how皿in Tab1oエI．
     Othθr 口atθria16Uθr◎P帆rified i皿 the u6ua1 way
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8．53    64，98  8．59
d．65   66，12  8．72
一 23一■
丁包b1eユエ． Spec tr06c o pic．Data－O f DiViny1 皿8ter8
1）打i且y1
遷sterε
                   一1I互frared8peCかa，C㎜
リ。今。  γ。弍
㎜RSpθCt蝸，丁，a）
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   The esters were θxamined as 1Ovo1％ so1ut立◎聰s in carbon tetra－
   chユ。ride and the che㎜icaユ shift8 were 囮easured from tetra一
   囮e thy1si1ane interna1 re ference．
                           一一24．」
     ムn a測pOu1e contain■ng a ㎜ono皿er， benzene and 2，2’・az◎b■ε．
iεobutyronitri1e（A工BN） was degassθd three ti鉋1es by the freeze＿
                                             一5thaw ㎜eth◎d， and then sea1ed under vacuu囮（～10  mmHg）． Po1y・
職erization w＆s carried out in a 七herm08tat at 60土O．O05oC． The
poユymerization ㎜ixture， which a1醐08t ge11ed， was poured into a
1argθ a⑳Ount of petrc16u囮 ether， yie1d■ng a precipitate ◎f poly・
㎜er． 叉he po1y囮er was washed sθvera1 ti皿es with petro1euω ether
by decantation and separated by centrifugation and then dried at
r◎◎m te！nperature under vacuum． The convθrs＝i－on wa8 determined
gravi働etrica11y・ For the deter胆ination of the rate ◎f ］≡〕o1y㎜eri・
zati◎旦 and of the extent of cycliza七i◎n， a condユti◎n ◎f 1O図1
b6nzene s◎1uti◎n of O．5皿◎1／1m◎no㎜θr and O．O05皿。1／1A工BN wa6u8ed．
     Thθ extθnt ◎f cycユiza亡i◎n was ca1culated fr◎㎜ the c◎ntent
of residua1 doub1e bond8 in po1y㎜er extraporated to O％ conver－
s：1．on in ◎rd6r セ◎ exc1uae the effect ◎f the ㎜ono姻er c◎ncentration
changθ fr◎㎜ progre8s of the po1y醐er■zat■on． The rθsユdua1 doub1e
bo・d㈱・・1㎝1・t・df・㎝th・・b・・舳…蝸ti・・D。畠。／D。。。・・f
theIRspectru㎜（nuj◎1mu11），assu姐ngthattheabsorpti◎nco－
effic吐e皿tε  0f D    and D   in monomer and po1y囚er are identica1．                C；C     C昌q
The extrap◎ration to O％ conversi◎n was 8h◎wn in Fi8uro 1． Be cau8e
of舳i886則㎜pti◎n㎝doftheneg1ectofcon8umptionofd◎ub1e
bond◎肋眺th則。yc1izati◎n6uchasb蝸nching，the8xtentof
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Figurθ 1・ 量■traporaセiOn ◎f Exセent6 0f Cy c1ization to ◎％
         C◎皿▼6r8i◎n i聰Rad＝，一。aユ Po1y囮eri2ati◎n of
         Di7iny1 E6ter8
    P・1岬池鮒・遺・㎝d岨・逮・；〔咋O．50種・1／1，
     〔虹剛・O・0050皿1／1i・b鋤・…ε・1山㎝・t6市
     （CH2期OCO）2（CH2）。一2・舳θ蝸・・いep「es・・ts伽i・y1
    ㈹bonaセe・
                      一26一．
cyc1iza七二i－on ca1cu1量ted here 職i ght inc1ude a considerab1e err◎r．
Thu6， these data might be a reasonable ㎜easure of the extent of
cycユization aε far aε ho雑。1ogo口s 棚◎撮◎職θrs are concerned。
     20融1 o f a 1O％ aque◎us p◎t亀ssiu拠 hydroxユde so1ut〕一〇n wa6 add ed
t◎ 1g o｛」8we］一1ed poly㎜er in 20㎜1 of ace七〇ne． Saponification was
co醐p1eted f◎r a day at roo醐 te職perature． After separ＆tion of
inorganiC ion and 1◎w mo1ecular weight co㎜pounds by dialysis， a坦
aque◎u8冥。1y鵬r・olutionwa・p◎ur・di撮toaユarge舳。㎜t◎f耐・th－
ano．し， yi e1ding a prec i pi tate ◎f PVム． The PVA was dri ed by freeze＿
drying of an aque◎us so1ut■on．
Charac terizat i on o f PVA
     1，2－G1yc◎1 content was de七ermined by titr豊ting the periodic
aci d c onsu拠ption by PVA in ac c◎rdanc e wi th the me tho d o f Har庁i8
．t．1．8）
     Degrθe of poly鰍er■zatユ。n of PVA was ca1cuユated fr〇三n a
specific viscosity ◎f a 1％ aqueous PVA so1土u七i◎n according to
                                 9）the equation presen1；ed by Nakaji㎜a  ・
     IR spectruIn of pVA was ㎜easure＝ヨ with a fiユ職 which was
prepared fro固 a 1ラ6 aqueous solution and （三ried a七 50oC in a
s■1■cage二L desiccat◎r．
一一 Q7一
                       Resu1ts and Discussi◎n
     The ti囚e－conversion curves ◎f the polymerization ◎f diviny1
esters at O．50㎜o1／1benzene so1ution are shown in Figure2and
the rate ◎f p◎1ymerizatio】ll are given in Tab1e 工ユエ． Figure 5
show6therateofp◎1ymerユzationofeach㎜ono・鵬r，representiれg
a periodical reユationship wi th the 姐e thy1ene numbers ◎f the
鰍。no＝＝口ers． Since therewas no corre1ation t◎ the extent ◎f cycliza＿
tion， this periodica1 propertie8 in the r＆te of 竃。ly㎜erization
8ould be ascエ・ibed セ。 the reactivity of the viny1 group in each
mono肌er． 工f the main 士actor of this proPerty is the inductive
・ff・・tofsubsti七・e・ts・㎝。害㎝OCO（㎝2）。一2C◎O㍉suchva「iati．nin
the rate ◎f po工yωerizati◎n is not expected for the change fr◎丘1
di可iny l succinate t◎ div iny l sebacate（n目4～10）． Actua11y 七he
spectroscopicdataf◎rthe㎜ono醐ers，n昌4～10，8h◎wedasi碗‡1ar
property of the viny＝し g：roup to one another and to vinyl aceta七e
（Tab1e II）． The reason for thiε periodicaユ property of the rate
of p◎1y簡erization is n◎t yet exp1aina－bユe．
     The p1◎t of 七he eiteht of cyclizati◎n against the rate of
p◎！y醐erizati◎n is de．三二；icted i撮 Figurθ 4． There seems to be two
gr◎ups ◎f mono醐ers， one is co匝parativ ely likely t◎ cycユize and
the other is not・ In each group， the increase of the p◎1ymeri・
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     00．51．01．52．O                 P◎lymerizati◎n timc（hr）
Fi gur e 2． Ti＝nθ■C◎】＝lv er si◎n Curv e s at Po1y mθri zat i on o f
          Divny1 E6ters
      P◎1ymerizati◎n cond：i－ti◎n is ■dentica1 七〇 th◎se
      d e sc ri b e d in Fi gdr e 1．
      （C亘2戸CHOCO）2（㎝2）。．2・wh・… 日1・・p・ese・tsdivi・y1
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（CH2二CHOCO）（CH2）n－2
Fi gure 二5． Ratθ o f Po！ymer：i－zat：L◎n o f Diviny1 Esters
    （㎝2＝CHOCO）2（㎝2）。一2・・h…昨1・・p・・…ts
    diviny1 carbonate．
・一 R0一
Tab1e エエエ． Rate o f Po1ymerizat■on and Extent o f Cyc1：i－zation
      P・1y鵬…a七i・H・・d雌・・；〔M〕冨O．50㎜・1／1，⑭工BNトO．0050藺・1／1
      in benzene so1ut二i－on at 60oC






















































Ratc of ρ◎lymcrization （0！。！hr）
Figure 4・ Corre1ation between Rate of Po1y㎜erization
a皿d Extent o f Cycliza七】一〇n
・一 R2＿
     The structure o f the cyclic units in p◎ユy㎜ers is considered
to be a1皿08t the head・to．tai1 type Judging fr◎皿 the conten七 〇f
the 1，2－9ユy co1 struc ture in PVA d escribe d afterward． The extent8
0f cy c lization are g：i－ven in Tab1e 工II． Figure 5 sh◎ws an a1tθr■
nation o f the extents Of cyc1iza七ion as in the ㎜e1ting p◎int o f
dibasic ac■ds． A1though セhe accuracy of the abε◎1ute va！ue of
these data was not so good as described before， 二Lt is a very
interesting correlation． The confor㎜ati◎n of the ㎜onomers in
so1ution and the 8tabiユity o f cyclic unit shOu1d be co4side二【一ed
in rationalizat■◎n ◎f the a1ternat■on tendency・ Dipo1e mo㎜ent，
which i8 conεidered a6 a 固easu工’e of the c◎nfOr㎜a七ion in εo1ution，
of diethy1 ester8 0f dibasic acids are simi1＆r t◎ each other
・・。θ。・的。㈱・。。。・。，。。。1。・。。。・。。。。・蝸・θ101砒。。・。・i1岬
。f the ring structure has not yet bθen know亙． A si㎜i1ar tendency
of the ease of cyclizati◎n of diaユ1y1 esters of d■basic ac■ds
wasexpected・ecauεethe6tructurθofringinpo1y（dia11y1esterε）
rese㎜b1esthat■npo1y（diviny1esters）・H◎wever，theresu1tof
bu1k po］一y㎜erization ◎f dia11y1 ester6， whi ch wa8 rep◎rted by
                                        ！1）Simpson and 亘。1t and is sh◎wn in Fiεure 5   ， did not rese酌b1θ
that ◎f diviny1 esters．
     Marveユ et a1・ rep◎rセed the cyc1opo1y㎜θrizat■on of d・dio1efinsg
㎝・＝C目（㎝・）。CH：㎝2・昨2～15・耐thth・Z畑g1・…t・1・・…1（i一助）ゴ
・…。・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…㎜・川・・…12）・・口七・・・・・・・・…一
回erコーzation ◎f｛X－dio16fin8， the ease of cyc1izati◎n at 5 and 6
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Fiεure5． Extent of Cyc1ization in the Radicaユ
         Po1ymerizati◎n of Diviny1 ］≡：ster8
    0；DiwiW1esters，po1y㎜erization conditユ。I1■s
       identica1 to th◎8e described in Figure 1・
    ●；一Di・1・fi・… O・20㎜・1／1…t・1y・t・A1（i－B・）ゴ
        TiC112）
            4
    △；Di・11y1・・tθ・・，b・1kp・1y…i・・t・… tδOoC
       。。t．1y・t，b・…y1p・…id・，11）
                   ＿34一・
巫e㎜bθred ri亙g8 are θxp1icab1e ◎n 七he ba8二i－s o f the ring 6train．
On the ◎ther hand， therθ apPeares t◎ be not so grθat diff6rence
：i．n the ring 6train beween div：i－ny1 carb◎nate and other diviny1
ester6・ Two ㎜ethy1enθ groups in poユy（〆一di◎1efin8） are rep1aced
bytw◎◎xygenat◎鵬inpo1y（diviny1este閑）andthisrep1ace一
回ent 固ay re1ea■θ 6teric inセerference， that is， it increase the
eaεe of cyc1ization．
Stエ・ucturθ and Pr◎ θrtie6 0f derived PVA
     The pro Perti e6 0f thθ PVA whi ch was deriv ed fro棚 七hθ p◎1y一
（d二i－vエny1 e8ter8） by sap◎遺二1－fication aエe given in Tab1e IV aユ。ng＝
w：Lth the po1y囚erization condit■on8・ A11 the mon◎㎜er were 1iab1e
t◎ for凪 ge118d po1ymer6 c◎rre8p◎nd■ng to med■u㎜ cyc1opo1ymerユー
zabi1i ty． The deriv ed PVA sh◎wed a c1ose1y si触i1ar struc ture
with respect t◎ the 1，2・g1yco1 contθ口t and 8tere◎regulaエity to
that fro㎜ p◎1y（viny1 acetate）． As t◎ PVA derived fro㎜ p◎］一y（diviny1
◎xa1ate）， it see㎜ed 1：i－ke1y that 1，2・g1yco1 8tructure shoユ1d be
for鵬dc◎nsiderablyifthef◎r㎜ationof七he6一融e㎜beredring耐th
the head・t◎・head 1inkage is preferentia〕一1y expected in p◎1y一
（diviny1 ◎xa1ate）． NO di fference， howev er， could be det ec ted
betweθn PVム fr◎㎜ po1y（diviny1 ◎xalat e） and th08θ from other po1y一
（dユviny1 eεterε）． Since a cons■derab1e cyc］一ization ◎ccured as
二Previou81y described， the ring c1osurθ reacti◎n in diviny1 oxa1ate
8h◎u1d have yie1ded the 7・岨embered ring predoInユnαn七1y． This
res』1ts showed that セhe ease of cyclizati◎n （ヨ。es not depend only
                           － 35＿






























































































































a） The data is cited fr◎m refθrence
   was simi1ar to this．Paper・
                           ・一36＿
（2），andreaCt：i－OnC◎nditiOn
◎n numbθr of ring at◎職s・ Pr◎bab1y diviny1 oxa1ate has a particu1ar
confor職ati◎n 口hioh is unfavorab1e to produce thθ 6－membered r■ng
◎wing to the presence of neighb◎ring tw◎ caエbony1 groups・
     Mizush：i．職a rep◎rted fro囮 6pθctrOscop＝i．c measurement that two
c◎nfor固ation8 0ccur in the case ◎f oxa］一ic acid derivatives， a
                   15）trans and a c■6 f◎rm   ． Ke te1aar and Meurs re port ed tne energy
d：i－fference getween both conf◎r㎜ations to be 420ca1／醐◎ユ for ethyユ
◎xa1ate fr◎㎜ 七he jmeasure ◎f te㎜pgrature dependency of dipole
      14）㎜0㎜。ent   ． C◎nstrucセユ。n of the ㎜ode1 ◎f the 6＿㎜embered ring shows
that two carbony1 gア。ups are εough1y para1ユe1 to each other
taking a cis confor㎜ati◎n， whereas the carbony1 group in 7・
㎜e越ber ed ring ar e rough1y per pend■cu1ar to one an◎ther． Ther e f◎re，
七he f◎rmati◎旦 ◎f the 6－me㎜bered ring ㎜ay require h■gher activat■on
energy than セhe 7一四e㎜bered ring． For this reason， the 6－membered
ring hard1y f◎rmed in the p＝o ly㎜erizat ion ◎f di v iny1 oxa1a七e．
     Opセi・・1d…ity・・セi・・Dg16／D849・ofthe工Rsp・ct「㎜。f
PVA i6 c onsid．er ed to be a ㎜ea8ure ◎f 亡ac tic■ty in case o f 1◎w
c◎ntent ◎f 1，2－91yc◎1 8tructure・ The ratio showed that PVAs fr◎m
P◎1y（divi町1◎xa1aセe），胴1㎝a七eand帥㏄inatep◎s6esss1ight1y
higher i8◎tactic 6七ructure セhan PVム6 fro㎜ othe】＝’ p◎1y測ers・ This
resu1t suggest8 that 七he s◎me steric contro1 which is probab1y
attrib心tθd t◎ thθ 6trained c◎nfor㎜ation of the cyc1ized free
radical during the cyc1op01ymerization prOce6s ◎f these three
mono拠er8．舳ereas，the1arge㎜e池eredr■㎎have1itt1eri㎎6t胞加
and then ha～θ 1itt］一e steric contr◎1 f◎r セhe cyc1op◎1ymerization
◎f Othθr ㎜◎nO囚θr8．
                            ’37一
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Copo1ymerization of Diviny1 Carbonate
                                S）mopsis
     CoPo1ymer■zat■on paramete1rs of d■v■ny1 carbonate were determ■ned
by the copo1ymerization with旦一。h1orostyrene and viny1 acetate，
and compared with those of ethγ1 viny1 carbonat e・・Q and e va1ues are：
旦＝0・035， 皇＝一〇・23 for diviny1 carbonate and 旦≡0・025， 皇＝一0・26 for
ethy1 vinγ1 carbonate． These va1ues suggest that copo1γme＝rization
reactivities of divinγ1 carbonate a11d ethy1 viny1 carbonate are
・1ik・…h・th… nda… 1… toth・いfvi・γ1…t・t・〔旦・O・026，
e＝一0・22〕・ Since divinγ1 carbonate undergoes a cyc1ization po1γmerization
to considerab1e extents， the data a1so suggest that  there is no
extraordinarγ effect of the cyc1ization on copo1γmerization parameters・
Bxtent of cyc1ization of diviny1 carbonate was found to be 1ower in
th・divinγ1・a・bon・t・一旦一・h1・…tγ・㎝… p・1）m・・th・・i・th・di・i・y1
































































































 丁田b1o l．CoPo1ymerization oiか。hlorostyrene
       （Ml）and divinyl carbonate（M呈）一
     ［Ml］十［M2］＝2mol〃in benzene，








1 0．952 45．0 2．73 0．436
2 O．900 22．5 6．00 0，234
3 O．700 710 7．92 0．C83
4 0．600 5．0 7．40 O．053
5 O．400 3．O 6．47 0．020
6 O．200 2．O 5．47 O．017
Tablo2．CoPo1ymerization of vinyl acet昌te
     （MI）and diviny1carbonate（M！）．
   ［M1］十［M！ト2mo1〃in benzene，





No． in time in
monomer（hr二 （％） polymer
7 0．100 2．5 9．ユ6 0，126
8 O．300 2．5 8．07 O．359
9 O．500 2．5 6．67 O．567
10 O．600 2．5 6．99 O．668
11 01700 2，5 6．76 0，746
12 0．900 2．5 5．97 0．839
13 0．506 2，O 4．13 O．572
Tob1e3． Bulk copo1ymefization of ψ一。hlorG
     styrene（Ml）2nd ethy1viny1carbonate
     （Mヨ）．








14 O．911 1，5 2．38 O12！6
15 O．784 ユ．25 3．11 O．0762
16 O．685 1．O 1．71 0．0483
17 O．609 1．25 5．67 0．0401
18 O．401 1，25 8．66 0．0322
19 0．921 5．0 2．85 0．2ユ9
20 0．961 5．0 1．03 0．376
21 O．977 24．0 4．15 0．600
Ta阯。4．Copo1ymerization of vinyl acetate
     （Ml）and ethy1vinyl carbonate（M！）一
   ［M1］十［M2］＝2mo1／’in be皿zene，








22 0．901 3．I0 7．45 O．894
23 0．701 3．17 O．81 ■
24 0．601 3．17 9．66 O．586
25 O．501 3．lO 9．76 O．487
26 0．401 3．17 10．53 0．395
27 O．301 3，17 工I．13 C．309
28 O．201 2．00 7．25 0．213
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      0       0．5      ユ．O
    Mo1e fractioIl of［M！】in monomer
 ○：The cu耐e was calculated for rF27．5，
     τ里＝0，036．
 O：Rate of coPoIymerization
     ［M1］十［M2ト2mol／’，圧AIBNト0，01moI
     〃ill be皿zene at60oC
Fig．1． CoPolymer composition curve and rate
    of copolymerization for the system：d三一
    vinyl carbonate（M里）一ヵ一。hIorostyrene（M1）。
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                                ち
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  凄  O              匡
     Mole fracti㎝of［M21in mommer
  ●：The curve was calculated forγFO．77，
     r2！1．33．
  O：Rate of copolymerizatio皿
     ［M1］十［M王ト2mo1／iI［AIBNト0．01mo1
     〃in be皿zene at60oC
Fig．2．CoPolymer composition curve and rate
    of copo1ymerization for the system：di－
    vi血y1carbo㎜te（M2）一viny1acetate（M■）．
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3．Copolymer composition curve and rate
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      Mo1e frati㎝of［M2］in monomer
   ●： Solid Iine was calculated f0f r1目0，87，
      れ＝O．79．
      Dashed1ine was c21culated for r1＝1．03，
      7・一0．97．
   O：Rate of coPo1ymerization
      ［M1］十［M！ト2mol〃，［AIBNトO．01mol
     〃in benzene訂t60oC
 Fig．4．CoPo1ymer composition curve and rate
     of copoIymerization for the system＝ethy1
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←  40 0     3000    2000          1600         12 0
         Wave number（cm－1）
 Fig，5 IR spectrum of copolymer of divinyl carbonate
   with力一。hlorostyrene．expt．Nα1．
／CH＼
一CH王CH    CH一  一CH2CH－CHCH室一  1    1     1 1
  0   0     0 0  （1）  ＼  ／      ＼／   ＼／        C    C          l1
    0          0    0
〔HI〕 比＝o”舳皿一I    〔IV〕 レ。，o岨冊m－1








←400    2000   1600   1200
  ，      Wave number（cm－1）
 Fi二．6 IR spectmm of copo1ymer of divinyl carbo㎜te











←4000 3000  2000   1600    1200   800
        Wave n㎜ber（㎝’1）
Fi＾1Rs脾。t㎜ofco卵1ymerofethylvinyl㎝r㎞nte
  with vinyl acetate，exp．Not27、
100
 一CH筥CH一    一CHヨCH－   l      l
   O       O
   ＼      ＼   （2）
    C＝O     C！O   ／      ／

























T8blo8． Structural variations o｛ divinyl c昇1．
   bonate u1＝一ts in coPolyτners．




     7  10  12
DVC・VAc     DVC・かClSt DVC
D旧15－  10D1冊 10
coPolymer homo．
1 2 p卵m・「
3．8 1．40，45  5．4
のあることカ…わかる。
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          Copolymerizatlon of D1viny1Carbonate
By Kiyoshi Kikukawa＊、Shun’ichi Nozakura＊and Shunsuke Murahashi＊
 Copo1ymerization parameters of diviny1carbonate（DVC）were determined by the copolyme－
rization withクー。hloτostyrene（♪一C1St）and vinyl acetate（VAc）、and compared with those of
ethyユvinyl carbonate（EVC）・ Q and e values are l Q白0・035，色，一0・23for DVC and◎
’0，025，2邑一0．26for EVC・ These va1ues suggest tbat copo1ymerization reactivities of
DVC and EVC2re alike each other and are close to that of VAc（Q，0，026，e，＿0．22）．
Si・…i・i・・1…b。・・t・md…㏄・・…li舳・・佃・・i・・ti㎝t・・。・・i亨…bl…t・・t・・tb・
data a1so suggest that tbere is no extraordinary e丘ect of the cyc11zation reaction on
copolymerization pafameters．Extent of cyc1ization of DVC was fomd to be lower in the
DVC一力一C1St copolymer than in the DVC－VAc copolymer。




Po1y（viny1 a1coho1） ◎n Poユy（viny1 a1c◎ho1）・工◎dine React；i－on
                          Syn◎1≡lSiS
     The ＝p◎1y（viny1 a1coho1）・ioding b1ue co1or reaction in di1utθ
aqueou6 εo1ut■◎n ha8 bθen i皿vest：i－9a七ed at 6－8oC and extinct■on6
at セhe absorpti◎n 皿1axi㎜u㎜ have beeo ㎜ea6ur◎d a6 a funct■◎n of
the 1，2－91yco1 contθnt and stereoregu工arity ◎f p◎1y（viny1 a1coho］一）
（PVA）． Th8 i亙。rθase o f the 1，2・g1yc◎1 contθnt and／・◎f isotacticiセy
re皿arkab1y decrea6ed the co1or inten6ity． Particu1ar1y， when
the 1，2・91yco1 content w＆s ユarSer than 5胆。1％or isotactj－city
wa8 ㎜ore than 70％， the reaction 拠■xture was a．1囚。sセ c◎1◎r1ess．
Wave1eng七hoftheabsorpti◎n胴xi醐um◎fther鰍。ti◎n皿ixture
w… otaffe・セ・dbyth・1・2－9ユy・・1…七・誠（608ψ），舳㈱a・
the maximum was shifted to sh◎rter wave 1ength by the increase ◎f
iεotacticity． 工t iε sugge8ted that the ユ，2・gユyc◎1 structure
si㎜pユy decrθased the c o員tent o f the PVA－iodine compユex． Sequence
ユength of 1，5－glyco1 uη：i・七ε requiエ・ed f◎r 七he co1◎r reaction of
atac tic PVA was estiωated t◎ be ab◎ut 120・ 工sotac ti c sセruc turθ，
                           一46一
On the other hand， 棚ay n◎t on1y d：i－sturb the formation of t血e
c◎口p1exes， but may a1so affecセ its structure．
                         工ntrOduCti◎n
     Vafi◎us phys■ca1 proper tie s o f poユy（v■ny1 a1coh◎1）（PVA）
may be affected by 姐◎1ecu二Lar weight， 1，2・g1yco！ structure，
reεiduaユ aceセate grc口p， branchi皿9， stereoreguユarity etc． PVA
8a㎜1p1es w：しth di fferent stere◎regu1arities ha甲e b8en prepared
■n order to study qua1itat：しve1y もhe effect of stere◎regu1ari七y
・…y・t・ユエi・ity，・・ユ舳iユ岬t。胴t。。舳dε。。皿ユ）．工th。。。ユ。。
been infor拠ed that the increa6e ◎f the ユ，2－9ユyco1 contenセ 1owers
th・鵬ユtユ㎎。…七・fP・・・・…t・・i・。。t・・。。yεt．11。。ity2）．
     The b1ue co1or reaction o f PVA with ：i－odine pr◎c eeds ：i－n a
8imi1ar manner to the a㎜ylose・iodine reaction． The in七ensity
◎f the b1ue c◎1◎r was kn◎wn t◎ wary delicatθユy with variOus
Kindβ ◎f PVム spe ci㎜ens and the fac t has beθn ■nterpre ted to
be due to minor change6 立n the ㎜o1ecu1ar struc tur e o f PVA．
ム越◎ng㎜any 8tructura1 variati◎os， the effect of mo1ecu1ar
胴・。・セh。ε…H・。・i。・。。。。・・セ。t・。。・。5）．
     肋epres師セ8tudywasundertak帥toe1uci細tetheroleof
セhe 1，2・91yco1 structure and 6terθorθgu1ar■ty ◎n thθ PVム・i◎dine
reacti◎a・ During the c◎urse ◎f our study Shibatani e t a1． reported
                           －47一
the effect of these variables on the c◎1or intensity of the
                  4）
PVム＿iodine rea．c七ion  ． We have obtained further infor固ations
abOut セhe positi◎n ◎f tbe abs◎rpti◎n ㎜axi制u拠 in addition to the
inten8ity． The nature of the co㎜p1ex wi11 be discussed on this
baSi8．
                         1：＝x＝Perimenta1
     PV瓜 sa融p1e s with di f feren七 1，2－g1yco1 cっntent6 were prepared
by hydr01yzing copo1ymers o f v iny1 ac etate and div inyl c arbona七e．
Poユy㎜erizati◎ユ waε carr■ed out ■n meセhan◎ユ at ユ。C usユng a ㎜o口◎㎜er
concentration of 2㎜◎1／1 and triis◎buty1b◎r◎亙 as a catalyst． The
resu1ts Of C◎P◎1y囚erization aエe given in Tab1e 工 and Figure 1，
and the degrθe o f po1ymer＝i－zation and the 1，2・91yco1 content o f
r e6u1ting PVA ar e giv en in Tab1e 工I． M◎no固er r eac七■v■ty r at■o s
are found to be r  畠O．41a口d r  宮1．55． F◎r囮er va1ue8in 七he              VAc       DVC
presence ◎f azobisisobutyronitri1e as catalyst arθ O．77 and
・．55，。。。。。。・・。θ・。5）．
     PVA sa固p1e6 with 1，2，二5■trio1 struc七ure we］1’e ＝PI1epared by
亙ydro1yzing a copoly固er of viny1 acetate and viny1enθ carbonate．
P◎1ymθrizationc◎nditi◎n8arethe8ameasintheviW1aceセate－
divユny1 ca工・bonate copo1y囮erユzati◎n． The degree ◎f po1y㎜er■zat■on
                           －48一
and the 1，2，5・trio1 co重tenセ O f rθsu1ti皿g PVA are given in Tab1e ］＝ユエ．
     PVA εa撤p1es wiセh differenセ εtere◎エ‘egu1ar：i一七y were prθpared
using vari◎u8 p◎1ymer＝i－zati◎n cOnditions and start工ng ㎜on◎回ers．
P◎1y藺er：i－zat］一◎旦 cond：i一七i0匝s are su㎜㎜ar■zed ■n Tab1e 工V． Stere◎regu－
1arityanddegreeof二P◎1y聰erizationaregiveninTab1esVa逼dV工．
Deter囮i．nati◎n ◎f 1 2・G1 c◎1 C◎ntent in PVA
     1，2■G1yc◎1 conte旦t waε deter㎜ined by titrating the periodic
ac：i－d c◎nsu㎜ption by PVA in accorda旦。e with the ㎜eth◎d o f 亘arris
      6）et a1．   工t was assu拠ed that the －C工王（OH）一d月（OH）・CH（OH）一 8tructure，
for㎜ed by the c◎p◎1y種erizati◎n o f vinyユene carb◎nate and viny1
acetaセ8，誠yc◎nsu固e2㎜o1es◎fperiodicacid，andth鵬the
tri◎1 structure waε regarded as one 1，2．g1yco1 s七ructure・
     Triad tacticity was deter㎜ined fro㎜ NMR spectra of po1y・
（viny1 aceta七e） derived fro匝PVA samp1es u8ing a JNM 4，100
。。。。虹。鵬・。。。・・。。。、・ユ。。・。。。O。・・。。…。。・・。。。・。．…．7）
工n so説e case6 diad 亡acticity was ca1culaセed fro㎜ the ab80rbance
・ati・・Dg16／D849・・f工R・pect「a◎fPVAfi1㎜sacc◎「di㎎t◎the
                                     7）equaセionprese誠③dbyMur出a6岨eta1 ．
The PVA一工。dine Co1or Reacti◎n
     An aqueous PVA so1uti◎n wε6 ㎜■”ed・〃ith a K工・工  soユuti◎旦 at                                                  2
6－8oC and kept at th■s セe掘peraturθ f◎r 20hrs and the 囚ixt口re
was subj e cted to spe c tr◎sco Pic 訟easure㎜ent at roo歴 te㎜perature
us：i－ng a 且itachi spectr◎Photometer， 凡PS－5T・
                              ．49．
                            Resu1t8
工nf1uence of the 12・G1 c◎1Structure on the PVA・Iod■ne Reactio凪
     Tab1e 工I and Figure2 sh◎w the inf1uence of1，2・g1yc◎1
content ◎n the PVA－i◎dine react■on． The 1，2・91yco1 structurθ
exteas：i－ve1y reduced the intensity ◎f セhe b1uθ co1or ◎f th⑤ reacti◎旦





     Tab1es V and V工 show thθ c◎1◎ring abi1itie s o f PVA 6a歴p1θε
wiセh var二1．◎us stθreoregu1aritiθs． The differencθ ：i一旦 8tere◎regu1ar二i．セy
㎜arkedユy a ffected セhθ PVA・i◎d：i．nθ rθacセi◎n， and part：i－cu1ar1y the
PVA sa㎜p1es wiセh diad sy匝diOtacticity 1e s8 tha皿 5◎％ did 旦。t haVe
any visib1e abs◎rption at a11． The co1◎ring ab■1ity 二i．n this casθ
㎜ai1ユ1y depends ◎n the increaεe Of syndli。◎tactic：i．ty．
     エセ i6 charac七eri6t ic that the PVA εa㎜p1es with appr◎xi困ateユy
40％ 6yndi◎tacticity had the absOrpt iOn ㎜axi㎜u皿 aセ a shOrt er 響ave
1e皿gt h than thθ PVA 8amp］一e s wiセh higher 8yndiO ta c t ic iセy・ The
8y耐i◎tactici柵higherthan叫％a1㎜ostuna1t帥edtheab8◎岬tion
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皿OnO㎜er        ti㎜e， hr
COnVerSi◎n
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M  ㎜o1e fraction 2










































a） One 固。1e ◎f diviny1 carb◎nate wa6 regarded as two equiva1ent
・51一
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   ・・1…〕・・5㎜㎜・・／・，1・。〕・…5・…／・・〔剛一・・5掘皿・・／・，…鵬・6一δo・
   工工：帥〕・叫・5㎜・・／・，1・。ト・・8榊・／・，1・工〕一ユ・75㎜・・／・，・4・蝸・6一§o・
III： 肺。図1of an O．5mo1／1aque◎u6boric acid s◎1utio旦口＆8added↓o
    7㎜ユ0f the reacセion識ixture ◎f 工a旦d a11◎wed t◎ react f◎r
    24hr6 at 6＿80C
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Tab1e工V． Preparation ◎f PVA εa㎜p1es with diff6re亙セstereOregu1a庁iセiθε
S舳p1e
  N◎．
       a）
Mono固er   Cata1y．6七S◎ユvent P◎1ymerizat■0n
















    b）      c）VOSi      EtA1C］一               2
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       d）
A工BN－1〕V
   ，I
   l l
To1uene
T01uene－CH C1         2 2
      （8：2）
  一1 （6：4）
  ” （4：6）
  ’一 （5：5）
  11 （3：7）
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                 へb） Vi早y1 tri㎜eセhy1 si1y1 ether．                 V
c） Cata1yst concentrati◎n was O．0125胚。1／1．
d．） Ph◎tosens■tユze・ヨ p◎1y囚er二i－zat］一◎n．
一54・
Tab16V．The e ffecセ ◎f 6tere◎regu1包rity o藺 the PVA＿i◎dine reacセion
Sa哩1e
  N◎．
    SyndiOtaCtiCiセyDP      ・・。・，％c）
嚇i。。虹。。・）
工 工三















12         no旦6
20         noカ0
29       且。口e
59       562
40       571
叫       620
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a） Rea CtiOn C◎nditi◎n6：
   工；lPV・ト叫・O㎜・1／1・1工，・2・◎O㎜。ユ／1・〔・工〕づ・OO㎜ψ1，6－8．C，20止・ε・
   ユエ：〔P帖ト・・O㎜㎜・ユ／’・1・。〕…伽・ユ／・・〔・蝸・・㎜舳・1亙5・・5〕・…㎜・ユ／・
     6－8’C，20h蝸．
b）〔工2トO・667㎜〃1・〔Kエト1・00㎜・1／1・・舳…耐iti㎝・…帆・測・
   as 工．
c）胞dtacti砒・鴨8ca1・・■舳fm舳θ・b・・地・皿舳・帆…g，6／・849・
   。f皿。p。。セ胞。fP舳fi1。。7）．
・55・
Tab16V工．Theθffect o f st6re◎reguユarity on the PVA■i◎dine reaction
舳㎜p1e
         DP
  NO．
          b）E・tinC干i㎝

















































































                          Di6Cuεs：I一◎n
Effect of the 1 2－Gユ co1 Structure on tbe PVA一工◎dine Reacti◎n
     The increa8e ◎f 1，2・91yco1 conte風t， a8 sbow皿 ；i．n F工8ure 2，
6trong1y inf1uence6 tbe PVA・■◎dine reacセi◎n． Particu1ar1y when
肋e1，2一ε1yco1contentsarθ1argerセhan5㎜o1％，七hereacti㎝
hixture6 arθ co1or1e68． The PVA sa扇pユes are a1㎜06セ idenセica1
セ◎ 0撒e a遺Otbθr Wiセh reSpeCセ t◎ StθreOreguユarユty and tbe dθgree
Of po1y㎜erizat■◎n・ Theref◎re， the decrθaεe◎f the ■nteユs■セy◎f
vi8ib1eabεorption（c◎1or加gabi1i吋）8◎1eユydepe旦dsonthe
increaso ofセhe 1，2・91yco1 c◎ntenセ． rurther， the fact t互at
absor＝ption ㎜ax：i．ma are uncha皿ged independent of tbe 1，2・g1yc◎1
                     仙e
・・航・nt・㎎9θ・セ・曲at〈・t…t・r・ε・fセh・P肌一i◎dユnθC◎mp1・X・6
are idθntica1 tO oユe a旦。ther．
     Tab1θユエ・h・冊肋atth・工Rab・・曲鋤・・胴ti…Dg16／D849・
decreasθ a6 the 1，2－91yc◎ユ conte聰ts decreaεe・ Thθ ▽a1ue8 ◎f
Dg・6／D849・h・榊…胴μ。t・・f1・・tth・・t㈱・・…1・・・・…
・・・…。・・・・… 1・。。θ・，・一。・。・。・。。。・。。・・。・。・。、鵬・。。。・・、。5）’．
The p◎1y㎜erization cOndi七ions suggest these PVA 8包mp1e8 t◎
be ataC七iC・
     Welユaveprθvi◎鵬1yrep◎＾edthatthe1，2－91yc◎1structure
is◎ne of inp◎rtant factOrs which interfere wiセ丘 the cry8ta11■・
z砒io皿。fPVA・Thei山1uence◎f曲e1，2－81yco1structureinthe
present re：Port differs fr◎囚 that ◎n the crysセaユ1iza’・＝ユ◎n  Figrue う
shows that the me1セing p◎int ◎f PVA inverse1y c◎rrespondε セ◎ the
・，・巾・…。・セ…舳・・…舳セ・・・・・・・・…。・5㎜g工老5）．




































（O）and on me1tinq point of PVA（●）
Wherea6 the PVA－iodユne reacti◎n suffer8 a ユarge e ffe ct fro固
固u曲6㎜a11era㎜◎unt◎f七h61，2－91yco1content．Th■ste口dency
ツas re㎜arkab1e at a react：i－on te四perature ◎f 200C wh：i－ch waε e棚p1oyed
                       4）
by Shibatan■ and Other6  ・ Tbe difference in these セw◎ Propertie6
8ugge6ts that the PVA－iodine react：i．on requ■res a 1◎nger 1，5■
g1yc01 se qu③nce ユength セha亙 d◎8s tbe crystaユ1izaセi◎奴 o f PVA．
     Let u6 as6u㎜e セhat a sequence 1enεth n ◎f 1，5■91ycoユ unit8
i6 required f◎r the co1◎r rea－ct：i－on． 工f ◎遺e a8su㎜e8 七hat the
1，2－g1yc◎1 uni亡8 are disセribu七ed sta亡istica11y a1◎ng the cha■n，
the pr◎babi1ity o f the o ccurrence ◎f sequence 1ength x ◎f 1，5－
g1yco1unitεiε◎btainedapProxi服te1ybythefor㎜u1a，
     ・（・）一（苧）（￥）x        （・）
whθre W is degree ◎f poユy㎜erizati◎n， a ana b are average nu職bers
of 1，2・ and 1，5－91yc◎1 unit8 in ］≡1◎1y匝er ㎜o1ecuユe6， respective1y，
that i6 a＋bEN・ Therefore the m◎1e fract＝i一◎n ◎f the 1，二5－gユyc◎1
unit6 which are co：1tained i稟 sequences with mOre than 遺， f（n），
i6 0btained by 七he for固u1a，
                m
                Σ理（x）dx
     f（n）＝1 ・  oo                                   （2）
                Σ＝xP（x）倣
                μ
C◎㎜bi旦ati◎n of瓦q．1aユd Eq．2give6Eq．3， which ca旦be ca1cu1ated
as8uming var：…．◎us n va1uθ8．
                             b－1                     o－1／h（一）     ・（・）・（坦）n・1（  N）       （5）
             N            b・1                     1－1／1n（T）
Tab1e Vユエ shows the ㎜◎1e fraction of the 1，5－g1yc◎1 unit6 with
                           ．6ユ．
Tab1θ Vユエ．”01e frac ti◎n O f the 1，5・91yco1 uni ts c◎ntaine d in
8e quenGe S ◎f 態Ore tha旦 n・
The鴨1鵬6inparenセheseε跡erθ1aセiveva1ue6t眺ing
N0．5 as a 8tandard．
Sa棚p1θ
 N0．









































n＝100， 120 and 150 io セh6 PVA8 0f diffθrθnセ 1，2－91yco1 c◎ntθnt．
I聰 0rd6r tO fac：i．1itate a ε◎態pari8◎n beセWθe皿 the ob88r7θd extカ6・
t：，。on a遺d the ca1c1ユ1aセed τa1uθ， 8a囮p1θ N◎．5 ㌃as セaken幅6 a 8taユd・
蛆d．I亙肘gure4，curveεrθ脾e6帥treユaセi◎n6beセwθe聰theca1cu．
1帥edre1ativeaπo㎜t◎fthθ1，5一ε1yco1un■tsco誠ai旦edi旦
sequence8 0f 囚◎re than 亙 a互d the 1，2・91yco1 c◎旦tentD 8boUi且g
a g◎od corre6二Ponde亙。e beセwθ6n the ob6ervθd a亙d the ca1cu1at6d
va1ue 口hen 皿：120． Name1y， the c◎nd：i－ti◎皿6 ◎f tbe PVA・i◎dine rθactioユ
8upP06in81y requ：i－re an extre㎜e1y 1o亙g 1，5・91yco1 6θquence 1e旦εth
o f atactic confiεurati◎旦・ The va1口θ ◎f 120 ：i－n 1，5・91ycoユ sequence
1ength obtained her6 d◎es nOt direct1y ro工ate t◎ thθ PVム・i◎di旦6
co㎜p1ez， 白ecau8e o句b6r factOr tbaa the 1，2・81yc◎1 εtructure 固ay
i氾f1uence the PVム・iodine roacセ：i－0n・ Thu8 an θxtre口e1y ユ。ng sequθ遺。e
1ength㎜町be旦ece8saryi旦聰6θ◎f曲e酌acticP舳．工nd6ed，8脾岨。－
tac七ic PVA ha8 high c◎1orin8abi1ity i互 8piセe ◎f 1◎w degree o f
             4）
p01y囚erizati◎亙  ．
     工亘 order セ◎ check thθ 6ffect ◎f vici越a工 arrange㎜ent of
hydr◎xy1gr◎ups，ac㎝pari6㎝bet胴e亙舳ei山1ueユ。e◎f曲e1，2，5－
trio1 structure on the PVA．iodine reacセi◎n （c106ed circ1e） a亙d
that of 1，2・91yco1 （0pen c：i．rc19） wa6 歴ade in r：i－gure 5． 聰bi8




且◎セ the vicinaユ arranらe囮ent ◎f OH εroup8 but the structura1
irregu1arity that inf1ue旦。e6 the c◎10r reactio亙． Shibaセani et a1．
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are tI1e sa㎜e as above．
haτe carr：i■θd ouセ a 6i㎜i1ar 8xpθri聰θ連セ a旦d fai■ed セ。 obセa並 a
                                                            4）
d：I■ffθrθnc8 beセwoe聰 tho ユ，2．81yco1 and 1，2，5，trio1 6truct山08  ●
Iti8co匝㏄佃ab16肋at，a6co囚p鮒eatoo㎜o】【POr血θ誠，舳θ醐acセi◎皿
セe歴peraturo 驚88 biεh a旦d so t亙6 fOr口aセi◎聰 0f tbθ PWムーiod：i一亙。 c0期p1ex
wa8 ⑭◎rθ diffic“1セ
The EffθCt O f th8 Sセθrθ0re u1arit  On セhe PVA・工0a：I－n6 ReaCti0聰
     PVム 8a㎜p1θ6 （N◎．21・50） derived fro種 v：i一旦y1 tr：i一回θセby16；i－1y1
ethθr aro knom t◎ contai亙 n881：i－gib1y 8㎜a11 a図。unセ o f 1，2■ε1yco1
㎜・セ1）．肋。並伽舳θ。・、セ舳。。。。1。、岬㎝肋③・肌．i。岨五。
rθaction i8 a180 re日arkab1e  Thθ rθsu1ts in Tab1es V a皿d Ψ工
6boU thaセ PVム witb 8ynd：i－otacセ：i－city 1argor セha旦 50％ 6hoUed 丘igh
co1ori皿8 abi1iセy and PVム sa歴p1es w■th 6yndi◎tacセ：i－city 1θ66 セha皿
50％ dO oot 6ho■ the co10r reactユ。旦  Iセ i6 characteri6t：i－c t◎
PVム8anp1e6with εyユdiOtacセ：i．city Of ab◎ut40％ thaセ thθ increas8
in the is0セactiC 8tructure r08u1t6 in thθ 8h：i－ft ◎f tbe ab80rptiOn
日axi㎜ a8 U811 a6 セbe decreaεo ：1．n exセi旦。tiOn  Thi6 fact ：i．6 i且
。◎ntrasセロith thθoffθct ofセbe 1，2・ε1yc01 8tructure ◎亙セhe




                                                        8）
i60tact：I．c PVム tO forl－l a口 i遺tr8㎜01ec口1ar hydr◎8e亘 bo口dエロ8   ■旧y
ref1ect On tbe PVA・iodi口e react工0n
     Th6 8i㎜i1arity o f the PVム・iodinθ rθacti0河 to tbθ a聰y108θ．
iod：i－ne rgactio旦 8“9εe6t8 that the b1u8 G010r 8ay be du6 セ。 セhθ
                          ・66■
                                ㎜・i創’I；eractio巫 、etween p◎1yiodinθ， 工  ， and ◎xyge旦 atom6 0f 8urrou皿ding                                n
P帆曲池。g・10・11）。伽。t。。伽。。鋤dセh。。扇。㎜t．f眈。。it。
wh：i－cb 6tab：i－1ize8 p◎ユyi◎di亙。 口ay change the absorption 固ax工胴u㎜
a亘d extincセion． 工旦 ca6e o f the a聰y106θ・：i．◎aine reac tion， this
εtr口。ture ：i－8 determi逼ed a6 a hθ1■x； in ca6e ◎f tb8 PVA・：i一◎dine
rθactiOn ：I一七 i8 皿0セ c1ear aユthough a he1ica1 6truc ture Uas su89e8teld
        1O）
by Z田：i．ck    ．
I胴i．t。ユ．う）。。dShib．t如i．t．1．4）㎏鳴曲㎝ユ胞t帖。
PVム‘壬。di亙θ reacti◎亙ba8 a c108θ r61atio互 7it亙 tho iユセer聰。1ecu1ar
interacti◎口 Of PVA・ Sinc6 an i80セaCt：i．c 86quence i旦terferθ8
with the for組atio旦 ◎f the ：i．nセ6r函。1θcu1ar hydro8e8bood；I。旦8■ a
bユue6b：i．ft Of tb6 abSOrpti◎n歴aXi聰u㎜ワith i亙Crθa8inεi60セaCtiCity
oay be due to セhe fact that ：i、亙tra歴01ecu1ar hydrog8ユ b◎旦din8
reduce8 セhe ：i．nteraction ちet▼●θ亙 po1y：1■odi亙9 and ◎xygeユ ato㎜6
0f PVム． Buセ th6 6eque皿。e 1θユεth f◎r固ing a旦 i亙t：ll－a口◎ユecu1ar hydrogen
b◎nding iε not 80 1ong to destroy the c0回p■ex comp1ete1y at
these 働ed■u㎜ iε0tact：i．city●
     Thθ addition ◎f bOric ac：1－d 8eユθra11y pr0日。te8 t亙。 PVム・iOdiユe
rθact：i－0n and 8bift8 セh8 abεorptiO撮 nax：I一団じm tO a ユ0ngθr ▼a▼e
ユenεth（670・700ψ）・ Bor■c acid 固ay i亘tθ聰8ify セhe ：i・ntθr囚。1ecu1ar
i皿teractio亙 o f PVム and co蔵6eque厄t1y ㎜ay pro聰◎te the inセeracセioユ
b8t口eeユ PVム and iodine  With◎ut b◎ric ac■d， the co10r reactio撒
口a6 n0セ 0b66rved ◎重 8a援＝p1e6 N◎・21 a亙d 22． 肋θ additi◎逼 of b◎ric
acid セ0 thθ8e d6ve10ped tbθ c◎10τ， but the ▼i8＝I－bユe abεOrpt二i・onε
arθ t00 brOad tO dθセer聰i旦e thθ abs◎r＝pti◎D ＾axエ㎜u㎜． 工t i8 intθrθ8tエ且8
                         ・67一
to 亙。te thaセ a sa棚p1e wh■ch ：I．s rich in isoセactic 6tructure（N◎．21，
88％ i60tact■city） wa8 c◎1◎red 固◎re inte旦se1y than N◎．22（80％
i60tacticity）．Sa固p1eNo．21i81e8ss◎1ub1einwaterth独N◎．22，
whiCh i8 the ㎜◎st so1ub工e am◎ng variou8 tacセicities， a皿d s◎伽e
other kiユd of ：i・亙ter㎜o1ecu1ar inter亭。ti◎n than hydrogeユ b◎ndiユg
              1）was suggested   ． The i口ter扇◎1e cu1ar interacセion i8 re：i－n forced
by boric acid probab1y at the seg㎜ents not having i遺tra職◎1ecu1ar
hydroge互 b1ond■ngs， resu1ting in the f◎r㎜at■on ◎f the PV五・i◎dine
co囚p1ex． 皿e broad abs◎rption spe ctru㎜ also suggests that th■s
interact■◎n 洞ay not be s◎ s■㎜p1e as the interacti◎n ■n atact■G
0r syndioセac tic PVA．
     Thec◎皿1Paヰsonbe帥eenthe加f1uenceofstere◎re酬1arity
On もhe PVA－iodine reac tion and that o f 七he 1，2・91こノー。o1 strucセure
i6su㎜eれp as f◎ユ1ows：七he exist㎝ce◎f1，2－g1ycoユ6缶mcture
discOnセinueε the interact■on betWeen PVA and ■Odine， but does
損◎t 二i－nfエロence もhe structure ◎f ］1〕VA－i◎di皿e c◎囮pユex． The is◎tactic
strucセure ㎜ay ㎜odi fy the structure ◎f the PVA・iodine co㎜p1ex
s◎ as tO weakeり the i皿teracti◎η， finaユエy entireユy supPre8sing the
co固p1ex for囮ation at isotac七icity higher than 70形．
                        Acknow1edg囮ent
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  Po1y（viny1 a1coho1）一工◎dine Reaction ◎f
Po1y（viny1 a1coho1） fractionated by FOa囚i亘g
                          SynOpSi8
     It ha8 bθen confir囮ed that foa㎜ fracti◎nation ◎f an a．que◎us
po1y（viny1 a1c oho1） so1ution produced 二Po！y（viny1 a1coh◎1s） with
different rθactiv：i－ty o皿 the poユy（viny1 a1cohoユ）・iodine reacti◎n，
name1y the c◎1or i亘te聰sity decrea6ed with increase in the frac・
セi◎nnu曲er．肋isres岨t鵬sf◎undnoton1y岨thap◎ユy（v加y1
a1c◎h◎1）derivedfro説po1y（viW1acetate），butals◎帆thaspeci－
men derived fro皿 c＆t五〇nica11y po1ymerized po1y（viny1 trimethy16ily1
eth8r）． Par七icuユar1y in the case of po1y（viny1 包1coho1） ◎btaiΩed
fr◎㎜ po1y（viny1 acetate）（degree of poユymerization目1652， syndio＿
tac ticity550．O％in d二i－ad）， the τariation o f coユ◎r intensity a㎜ong
thθ fr亭。ti◎聰s can n◎t be exp1ained by any one of the struc七ura］一
factors such a8 血。1ecuユar we：i．9ht， the 1，2・91yco1 8truc七ure，
8t ere◎re gu1ari ty， and th e carb◎ny1 gエ・◎up in the ㎜ain c h邑in． Tb③re－
for6 an other 蛆。1ecu1ar structure， for exa囚p1e short branchi亙g，
which wエ11 affect the po1y（viny1 a1c◎ho1）■iodine reactioa and
伐ef・am並一ac七i㎝ationε早。・1db・con・id・r・d・
                         一70一
     The resu1t 直1so indicate6 the ho融◎9eneity Of poly（viny1
alc◎ho1） fro醐 p◎1y（viny1 aεetate） with respec七 t◎ 8tere◎regu1ar－
ity and 七he 1，2－gユyco1 struc七ure c◎nte皿ts． 工n the case Of poly■
（viny1 a1coho1） obセ＆ined fro独 po＝Ly（viny＝L tri幽ethylsily1 ether）
（degree of po1y㎜erization白1496， syndiotacticity目57・5％in diad），
the frac七ionation with reεpect t◎ stereoregu1ari七y has occurred：
syndi◎tac七i ci ty ◎f po］・y（v iny1 a1c◎ho1） c o n tミ｝n e d・i n foa㎜ 1ay er s
wa8 higher than 七hat in the resi dua1 8◎ユuti◎n・ Thi6 resu1t indi÷
cate8 tha七 the po！y（vinyl a1cohoユ） derived fro職 p◎ユy（ viny1
trimethy1si ly1 ether） consi st ed ◎f s t ere◎bユ。 ck and／or a 皿ixture
of poly（v：i－ny1 a1coho1） ◎f different tacticity．
                          IntrOduc七i◎n
     エ皿aietaユ・sepata七edapo1y（viny1a1coh◎1）（PVA）derived
fr◎棚 radユ。a11y p◎1y畳。er■z e d po1y（viny l ac e tat e）（PVAc） ■nto frac－
t・。鵬・y・。。。・㎎。。。。。。。。。。。・。t・㎝1）．・・。・。。。・・。。。。・㎝。・
di ffer ent reac tiv：i－ty in the PVA＿io dine re ac tion th◎ugh ther e
is 1itt1e differencθ i亙 degree ◎f poユy拠erization and in the
1，2－g！yc◎1 content． Thθy suggesセed tbat PVA was fractionated
acc◎rding to stereoregu1ar二i－ty・ But 七here arises a－question in
consid偉ring the presence of wユde d■fference of stereoregu1arコーty
鮒。nε加dividua1po1y醐er圃。1eC山060farad■ca1po1y服r・
     工t i s knOw亙 that ev en a ㎜inor change in 畑◎1e cu1ar struc tur e
                          －71一
Of PVム inf1uenceε the properties o f PVA． Fac t◎rs， which may
affect crysta11inity and PVA・iod■ne reaction， 】一nvolve the 1，2・
g1yc◎1 st；ructure， the carbony1 group in the ㎜ain chain， branch＿
ing and stereoregu1arity・ Since the meth◎d of deter固ination Of
                               2）sterθoregu1arity was es七ab1ished  ， PVA sa㎜p1es wi1二h d：i－fferent
stere◎regu1arities have been prepared in order t◎ st1ユdy the
                                              5）
e ffec t ◎f stereoreguユari ty on properties o f PVA  ． The increase
of isotacticity o f PVA 1oweres 皿elting Point， crysta11inity，
。。・。。1。。i誠。蝸・・。。…。P。・一・。・・。。。。。。セ・。～・4・5）．舳。。。。・i
et a1． showed tha七 the increase of the ＝L，2・glycol structure deter一
・。。。・。。t・。。。。。t．11i。・t．4）、。d・。d。。・・。。。1。。。・t・。P・A一・。・i。。
        5）reactio亘  ． エn additi◎n， S虹ibatani et．a1． hav6 shown that a
min◎r cha亙ge ：i－n ユ，2・glyco1 contents re汕arkabユy affec ts the PVA＿
i．di。。。。1。。。。。。ti。。6）．
     Thi8 work wa8 under taken to investigate the prope】＝■ties ◎f
PVA fractionated by foa囮ing in de七ai］一， and t◎ elucidate the
effect of the change in the ㎜o1ecu1ar strucセurθ of PVA ◎n the
PVムーiodine reacti◎n and on the foa職 fractionation． Foam fraction－
ation ◎f PVム deriv ed froi皿 cationica11y po1ymerized po1y（v■ny1
tri棚ethy1si1y1 e ther）（poユy（V◎Si）） which was near ly atac tic， was
a16◎ inVeSt：i－9a亡ea・
一72・
                         Experi塩enセa1
     Sa劇p1e A was a co囮訟ericia1 PVム（Ku：【・aray C◎．， Ltd．） which
waε deriv ed fro㎜ radi ca11y po1y㎜eri zed PVAc． Degrθe o f po ly㎜eri・
zaセion目1652， rθs二i－dua1 acetate group臼O・25％， 60diu歴 acetate昌O・25％，
6yndi◎tacticity国50．O％ in diad， the 1，2＿g1yco1 content目2．12％．
     Sa囮p1e B was pr epared by 囮ethano1ysis ◎f a po1y（V◎Si）
prepared from the cationic p◎1ymerizatio遺 of VOSi． The po1ymeri＿
zati◎n pr◎cθdure wa8 as fo11◎wsε a ㎜ixture of 200皿1 of VOSi，
1000m1 of 困ethy1eae ch1◎ride， aハd 800㎜1 ◎f t◎1uene was pユacθd i遺
a 21 threθ・necked flask uユder a nユtrogen ato聰Oεphere， the fユa8k
was then coo1ed to －70oC with a dry icθ一回ethano1 bath． Whθn
ethy1a1uminu囮 dich1◎ride（O．7㎜1） wa8 added s1◎w1y to thθ f1a8k
under stirring， the reaction te㎜perature r◎se te固pora11y to ・50oC，
and then the so1uti◎互 was stirred f◎r two hours at －70oC． The
poly㎜erization 測■xture was poured into a 1arge a囮。unt ◎f ㎜ethan◎ユ．
Methan◎1ysis ◎f the resu1tin8 p〇二しymθr and precipitation ◎f PVム
。ccurred 8i胞u1taneous1y・ The PVA was washed severa1 t■mes with
職ethan◎1 by decantati◎n and separated by fi1tar lltio亙 aユd dried
under vacuu無・ Y：i－e1d was 52．09（91％）． Degreθ ◎f po1y㎜er：i－zat■on畠
1496， syndiotacticity目57．5％in diad， the 1，2－91ycol c◎ntent＝◎．25％．
F◎a固 FraCtiOnatiOn
     Sa㎜p1e ム： a s◎1utio亙 o f 60g ◎f PVA a㎜d 51 o f water wa6
pユacθd i識 a ラ1 widθ・固◎uthθd botセユe． The bO亡t1e waε shake遺 at a
                         ‘75一
frequency of 68cyc1e per 囮iI1u七e： a foam 1ayer wa6 thu8 created．
After being εhaken f◎r apropriate poriod， the s◎u1ti◎n wa8
a11◎wed t◎ s亡and f◎r a cer七ain ti㎜θ． 工n the course of this
8ta皿d■ng， Part o f the foa皿 uεua11y di8integrated－and the re㎜aining
foa㎜ ユayer ua6 taken ◎ut as a f◎a㎜ cake・ The re6idua1 so1ution w＆s
usua11yc10udy，舳d批θre胴8aε1ig肺a拠。u武◎fprecip■tateat
the bOtt◎囮 of the bOtt1e． To obtain suCcessive fracti◎ns， the
c1oudy s◎1uセion was hθated un七i1 it beca㎜e c◎醐p1e亡e1y c1ear a皿d
the皿 the pr◎Ceduro i亟vo1ving；8haki迅g， stand：Lng， separati◎n and
heating口a6鵬peated．
     Sa㎜p1e B： fracti◎nation procedure was the sa㎜e as 七he above
exc e pt fOr the use o f 40g ◎f PVA and 21 o f watθr．
PVA‘工。dine Co1or Reac七i◎n
     ㎞・q鵬㎝6PVム・・1・ti・H・6血x・d砒h・K工一工2s01・ti◎Mt
6～8．C and kept aセ thi6 te㎜perature for 25hrs． Thθ 囚ixture was
subJected 七〇 speCtr08c◎Pic ㎜eaεurement at roo㎜ te固per包ture uεing
a 亙itachi 6pectrOpbOto晒eter， EPS・5T・
     細理1・舳〔肌〕・1加・1／1・〔ユナ1・25㎜・1／1・〔・I］一5㎜・1／1・
     ・⑭1・・：〔P・ム〕・50㎜・・／ユ・〔・。〕昌1・・5㎜・・／・・〔・工〕・5㎜・1／・・
Characte工1ization o f PVム
     1〕egree ◎f p◎1y図8rization of PVA wa8 ca1cu1ated fro㎜ visc◎sity
◎f 1％aqueou6 PV▲ so1uセi◎遺 at 50oC aec◎rding t◎ the equati◎n
P。。蜘t．dby胞㎏加・・t・17）・
                               ・74・
     D：i■ad syndユ。tactici七y of PVA wa8 ca1cu1ated fr◎腕 the ab■
…b…θ閑t…Dgユ6／D849・of七heIRs…t蝸◎fPVムfi1鵬・舳i・h
was prepared．fro機 1％ aqueou6 so1ut：i一◎ユ and drie d at 50o C i逼 a
ε工1ica gθ1 de8iccator， accord■ng t◎ the fo11ow■ng equation
                             2）
pre8ented by Mu－rahashi et a1・
・（・…）・一・…（・。。。・・。。。）O’45
     Thec◎ntentof1，2－91yc◎1εtmcturewaεdetemi鵬dby
tiセr ating thθ peri◎di8 aci d c onsu機ption by PVA in ac cOrdanc e
砒舳⑤舳。・。・胞。。・。。七。・．8）・。・・。。。。。。・腕。ユ。。，・・。
cOnte蔵t was a1ε◎ deter固ined by degree ◎f po1y囮erizati◎n ◎f PVム
                                                                9）
oxydiz6d by periodユ。 acid in acc◎rdance wiセh the ㎜ethod of F1◎ry  ．
     The carb◎nyユ gエー◎up in ωain chain Ua8 ㎜ea6ure by the UV
8pectra ◎f aqueOu6 PVム 801uセ■◎n8． ムb80rption maxi㎜a 邑t 240池μ
                                                               10）舳d280W鵬as8’ghnedto’W枇馳d’9・C＝C’C＝C・「e8pect’ve1y・
                          賄6u1t8
     Thθreεu1t60ff◎㎜f蝸。tio鵬tionofS釧p1eムandSa固pユ8B
胆eεi㈹亙i■Tab1eIand工I，rea8pecもhθ1y・Samp16A皿0duCθd
8tab1e foaE8 and thu8 gavθ a 1arge nu㎜ber of fracti◎n8， whθrea8
Sa㎜p16Bproduced1e88εtab1ef◎a㎜6and皿06tofthe8a㎜p16
ro囚ainθd i旦 601uti00  The Chaエーεe of the variOu8 propertie8 0f
PVム acCOrding t◎ thθ 一frac tiOnatiOn a工・e giw en in Tab1θ 工I工 and IV・
                          一75一












































5       5．◎9
5      5．77
5      5．68
24       5．72
24       4．25
24       5．72
24      2．84
24      5．58
24      ユ．85
，24       2．26
45       1．42
45      1．52
45      1．09
45      0．85
45       0．6ユ
45      0．57
45      0．74
45      0．56




















a） Residua1 PVA in 8◎ユutiOn
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24      0．508
48      1．050
24      0．890
24       0．599
48      0．5◎5
24        0．520
24        0．402
24      0．508
24        0．240
48       0．111
48      0．245
48       0，126
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b） Rθaction c◎ndit泣◎ユ8； 〔PV幻＝15一㎜匝。1／1，
   〔K工〕・5阯的111at6～㈹for2伽・
c） Origi遺a1 u越frac ti◎nated PVム
d） 1≡～e8idua1 PV▲ in s◎1uti0亙
                       一78一
〔・。］国1・・5㎜・・／1・
Tab1e 工V・ Structure and Pr◎Pertie8 ◎f F◎a歴1・fracti◎nated Sa固p16 B
rraCtiOn
  N0．
DlP   Syndi◎tac・





























































































   〔K工］・5㎜・1／1at6～8ヤf・・2伽・
c） Origina1 unfractioユaセed PVA




     Figurθ ユ shows that the degre6 0f p◎1y囚erization ◎f Sa㎜p1θ A
：I．n each fracセi◎n was 1＝一〇t col＝一8tant but increased ε1ight1y w二i－th an
inCrease in the fraction nu㎜ber and thθn decrea8ed． On the ◎ther．
hand， the degrθθ of p◎ユy㎜・erizati◎口 of Sa皿p1e B in each fractユ。n
was subεtant■a11y con6tant．
     肋e鵬iε1itt1edefference仙the1，2－91yco16tructureconte武
◎f Sa囚pユ8 ム（Tabユe ユエI） a刀d B（Tabユe 工V） ＝i一η θach fractユ。遺 and a
8y8t6囚at：i．c chaエlge was not f◎und・
     A6囚ay be 8een in Figure2， the stθre◎regu1arity◎f Sa巫p1e A
in each fractiO聰 θ88ent■a11y u皿a1tered within the θxperi㎜enta1
errOr and 練as the sa㎜e aε that o f the ◎rigina1 PVム． The syndio・
tac ti ci ty ◎f Sa固p1e B c onセained in the f◎a㎜ 1ayθr i6 highθr than
that o f the o】1・igina1 PVA． There fore Samp1e B was sθparated
aCcording to syndiotacticity， but there wa8 n◎t sy8tematic
chan8e ◎f sterθoregu1ar■ty a！E◎ng fraction8・
     T11θaqueou8s◎1uセi◎n6◎fSa巫p1eAandSamp1eBexhib■t
the】一r abεorp七io旦 囮ax：L皿a  a七 about 250m以（Sa㎜p1e ム）， 2々Oψ（Samp1e B）
a・d280ψ（口触），沌i・h鵬・・…ig・・dt◎一任一C呂Ca・d－C－C‘C－C冒C，                                       0     6
                             10）re6pθctive1y（Tab1θ ユエI and 工V）   ． The re1atioηsh■p bθセロ○e遺 セhe
ab…ban㏄at250Ψ（24◎・μf・・S㎜p1oB）鋤ath・f蝸・ti・nn㎜b・・
i6 dθp：i－cセed in Figurθ 5； there is n◎ cユθar－cut dependenc e o f thθ
abs◎rbancθ 0n the f二【一acti◎n nu皿ber thougb thθ θar1y fracti◎nε
tend to ab80rb m◎re ：i．nte06e1y than the 1ater fracti◎nε・
     肋。i誠enεi七yof批θP帆一iodinecolorrθaction（d ）of                                                   ㎜ax
Sa㎜p1θAandSa囮p1eB：i－6sh◎wninFigure4・Sy8tematicchange8
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Figure 4． The 工◎dine－Co1or React：i－on of Fraction8
   ◎；S鋤・1… 〔PVA〕・15独㎜・ユ／ユ・〔ユナ…5伽i1・1／1・
     〔K工〕＝5棚独〃1，6～8．C，2伽・
   ●；S則pユ・B，〔PVA〕邑30姻・ユ／ユ，・舳・“・・di舳鵬
     arethesa鵬assa㎜p1eA
    P1ots in 邊arentheses rθpresent the ◎rigina1
    PVム．
             一84・
◎f d    o f Sa㎜ple A and B ■n each f】＝’ac ti◎互 wa6 c1ear1y found，
    固a工
th・ti・… th・f蝸・七i㎝・tio・p・og…εe・・d㎜。。d・㎝・・・・… 蝸・k・bly・
Iセ i8 charac七eris七ic to Sa醐pユe B that the absorption 岨axi囮a
varied with fraction nu㎜ber as shown in Table IV．
                         Di8cus8i◎n
     Fo a㎜  frac t■onati on in ユ◎U 囮⑬1e c u1ar wei ght c o㎜p◎und s t ake8
advantag；e of ads◎rption of surface・active agents on interface and
                           11）
have found wide apP1icati◎n8   ． In 七he ca8e of high m◎1θcu1ar
w6ight co㎜pounds 8uch aε protein， staエ。h and synthe ti c high
po1y皿er， th③ foa皿i6 stab〕・ユ：i・zed by the for㎜atユ◎n of fユ1㎜s of
                   12）a ge1－1ike substance   ． Vi6c◎s■ty of thθ so1ut■on dls◎ affects
the stab■1i ty o f the f◎a㎜・ 工n th6 c asθ o f the s◎1ution ◎f PVA，
the for四ation ◎f re㎜arkably stab1e foa皿 will suggeεt the ge1at■on・
There f◎re the fo a㎜ frac tionati on d e scrib e d her e ㎜ay b e siユ田i1ar
in princip！e t◎ the mechanica1 denaturation of PVA εo1uti◎n
                    15）
reported by G◎ et a1．    The above discussion suggestε the
p◎ssib＝i－1ity of the fractiOnation of PVA according to the 拠01ec－
u1ar structurθ， which influence the tendency ◎f gelation， such
as stereoregu1arity， the 1，2－91yco1 content， the carbony1 group
and branching．
     ムs may be sθen in Tab1e 工工I， IV and Fi gur e 4， a charac teristic
result in the foa㎜ frac tionation o f a PVA solution wa6 a decrease
                         一δ5一
o f the PVムーiodinθ c◎1or wiセh a口 incrθase o f frac tion nu㎜ber．
Thθ PVA・iodin6 c◎1or r eac tion i8 str◎ng1y af fec te d by ㎜oユe cu－
1ar weight，・8tereor egu1aエity， the 1，2－gユyco1 structure ◎f PVム
a6 reported previouε1y O The co1or react：i一◎o i8 a1so rep◎rted も。
c◎rre8pond to the de gre e ◎f swe11ing o f PVム， which probab1y
rθf1ects the crysta11ini七y・
     Figure 1 shows that the degree of p◎1ymeriza七ion of Sa㎜p1e ム
：しs not con8taエユt but increase with ＆n increase in the fracti◎n
亙u沁er醐dthθndecrease，舳erea8thatofSa岬ユeBise髄eユtiauy
con6tant， that is， the fractiona七i◎コ did 亙◎t Occur with reεpect
t◎ 匝◎1ecu1ar 口eight． 工凪a：i－et a1． rep◎rted a 1inea工一re1atio皿6hip
betU◎en th6 intensity o f thθ PVA－iodine c◎1or and the degree O f
・・・…舳…ユ…蝸・・・・・・・・…い。。。メ・・叫）・ム・・・・…鵬…
be帥θend correctedfor㎜◎1θcu1班㈹ユghtbyセheaboveequati◎n         聰ax
（d測w・s…di鵬tθ・d・fD620）・・dthef「act■on㎜mbe「班e
8h◎wn in Figurθ 5． The da七a of Sa㎜p1θ B iユ rigure 5we工’e c◎nver七一
ed セ◎ a concentrat：i一◎n of15皿匝◎1／ユ ◎f PVA in ordθ】＝・t◎ co岨parθ
砒rect1y耐舳data◎fS舳P1e▲．肺e1蛇earre1ati◎蝸hipbe帥een
七he corrected d    and the fractio亙 nu困ber als◎ indicat6s that              ㎜ax
皿・1・㎝1班鵬ighセi舳・t醐地f・・t… fth・・h・㎎eo♂d蝸。・
     Thθ 1，2・g1yco1 content ◎f the fracti◎n8wa6 a1回Ost consセant，
henceセhef蝸。tiona七io皿耐threspecttothe1，2－91yc◎1co誠e航
姐dn◎t㏄C山，and舳e1，2－91yc◎1c㎝tentc㎝notexp1ai亘亡・ho
d6crea8θ of セhe co1or． Th；i。ε re8u1t d◎es 互。t deny th6 p086ibi1］。ty
offo㎜f胞。帆◎訟ti◎亙a㏄o誠i亙εtothe1，2－91yc◎1struct“re◎f
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             ＿87一
PVA in general but represents the ho㎜ogθneity ◎f the PVA speci㎜ens．
     Figure2showsthattacticityofthefr一。c七ion8◎fSa㎜p1eA
was near1y equaユ1 to each other aコd to that of the originaユ PVA．
Sinc e Sa㎜p1e A i s obt ained from radi c ally polymGrize d PVAc， the
sequence of stereoregularity probably follows 】＝・and〇三皿 distribu七ion・
Thus an appreciable di fference shouユd n◎t be present concerning
stereoregularity a皿。ng in（ヨividua＝し poユymer ㎜olecules and hence
…hf…ti・nε・Th・…εt…”f・b6o「ptio・価・xi㎜㎜i・theI2
co1◎r react；ion also represent8 the homogeneity of the tacticity
。・S。。。1。。5）．・・。。，・・。・。。。。。・。。・・ ・・…。・… 舳…
                                    固ax
increasθ of fr日．ction number can not be explained by 8tereoregularity
     On the other hand， the syndiotacticity of the frξ圭。tions of
Sa拠pleBwashigherthan七hatoftheorigina］一PVA，andthefoa誠
was iユnstable and the yie〕一d o f foam wa6 1ow compared w二i－th Sample A
thoughadifferenceintactici七ya囮。ngthefractionswasnotfound・
This results suggeミ…；t tha七 a co111siderable syndiotacticity is
ne cessary for producing a st ab1e foa三n and tha七 the foa㎜ franc tion－
ati◎n with respect to s七ereoregularity has occurred foエ・S盆拠ple B・
A 1arge hypsochro魎i c shi ft o f absorption 血axi肌u棚 o f Sa棚ple B
with frac七ion numberε；（Tab1e ］＝V） also shows the frac tionation
wi七h蝸pecttost・reor・gu1班i七ybecauseanisotacticPVAshows
                                                     5）
the hypsochro価ic shif七 at 七he PVA－iodine c◎：L◎r reaction  ・
Sa㎜ple B i s probab ly he t er ogene ous wi th r e spec t t o st ere◎r egu1＆t・．
・七。15）．T・。姐9h。。。。。。出。。。・もhθ・・・・…㎝・・t・孤・…t・・…
the beginnユng o f the p◎1y巫erizat］一〇n ㎜ay b e one o f the r eason for
                          ＿88一
the production of the poly幽eエl moユecules with different s七ereo－
reguユarity． In contrast， a successive change of t＆ctici七y was
not found a職◎ng 亡he foa棚 fractions as shown in Figure 2． The
d    ◎f the fracti◎ns， however， decreased witb the increase of 岨ax
the fraction nu囮ber， though the difference in this case was
s㎜aller than that in the case of Sa醜ple A（Figure 5）． The d    of
                                                          ㎜aX
Sa㎜ple B o f the r e s〕一dual soユutユ。】ユ was mor e ユnt e ns e than tha七 〇f
・・igi・・1PVAb・tth… d㎜aぺ叫9h亡・砒bedi・e・tユy…p…d・i七h
because of the 1arge difference Ofλ   ． Figure 6 shows the plots                                    泌aX
o f the correc ted d    against syndio tac ti ci ty； 七hese plo ts also
                  ㎜aX
shows tha七 the gradual decrease of d    does not correlate with                                    m鼻X
stere◎regularユty． Nameユy the ste reoreguユar■ty ■s no t a maユn
fact◎r govering the di fference of 七he color reaction of PVA
a醐Ong the frac七ion8．
     Go et a1． re王）or≒．ed that a mec hani c al stirring o f an aqueous
PVA soユution yi e王ded pr ec ipi tate s o f PVA wi th di f fer ent color
intensi ty o f t虹e PVA－iod ine r eac tion in ε邊i te o f the sa㎜e
                                           15）syndi◎tac七icity as that of the origina1 PVA   ． They suggest
that the difference of sequence length of syndiotactic part of
e品。h PVム iε no t セhe same． Th二i－s sugges七ion， howev er， may no t be
reasonab1e in the present case because the PVA obtained by エ・adical
p◎1y皿erizati◎n 職ay consist of random sequence dis七rib－ution of
s七ereoreguユ・貴rity and the difference between －Poly㎜er 職。lecules
isprobabユys㎜a11．
     The presence of carbonyl group in the ㎜ain chain is revealed
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Figure 6． Pelation be七ween the Iodine＿Coloエ’盈eacti①n and Tacticity
  O； Samp1e ム，        ●； Samp1θ B
o①
by the absorptio遣 maxi拠u酌 at 250・巧μ（Sa岨pユe A）， 240四ノ＾（Sa訟pユe B）
・・d280ψ・酎gu・・5・h㎝・th・plot・ofth・・b…b…舳f250砂
a・d240伽舳・hh… b㈹…ig・・dt・th・十C畠C・t…七・…                                          O
against the fraction 遺u欧ber． R◎ughユy speaking the ear1y fractionε
tend t0 8hOw εtronger abεor邊tions・ These results di6agree with the
conventional infor田ation that the presence of abn◎rma1 structures
disturbs the gelation and the PVA－iodine reaction‘ Thuε thθ
presence of carbonyユ groups in tl＝ie 榊ain chain i8 not a main
fac tor on the change ◎f PVA．io dine r eac tion．
     Conseque亙tly 旦。ne of 囮。1ecular we■εht， ste工eoregularity， 七hθ
1，2・glyco1 8t；ruc七ure， and carb◎nyl group in the 皿ain chain may be
a maiE fact◎r g◎vering the decrθase of the coユ。r intensity Of
PVA－i◎dine r eac tion wi th the incr ease ◎f frac tion nu職ber． Other
factor6 shouユd be c◎nsidered．
     One of the p088ib1e struc土ura1 variati◎nε wh■ch wユ11 affect
the cy sta1ユini ty and PVム＿iod ine r e ac ti◎n i s bran c hing o f PVA，
thoはgh the presθnce ◎f b工一anching on PVム has not been invθstigatθd
i隆 de tai1．
     工凪◎to・ta1… po・t・dthatユ。㎎b…chi㎎，舳ich岬・p・・p…d
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…。・h。・。。・・。。。。・・V・，蝸。。。。。。。。ユ。。。㎜d16）．
Murahashi e t aユ． ha▼8 f◎und that 1ong branc hing on PVA d◎θ8 n◎t
・・…七・・・…一・・・・・・…舳。17）．…。。。。。…ε。。。ε。。。・・。，・。、
thepre66ncθof1㎝gbranchin8Probabユysh㎝ユitt1θeffect耐th
reslpect t◎ the ㎜icr06truc ture o f PVム becau8e o f s㎜a11 nu囚ber o f
                         ・91・
branchin8 point per a poユy㎜θr ㎜◎1ecuユe．
     Sh◎rt branching has n◎t beθn confiコ［’med and its presence
has bee皿 on1y speculated． The pr一二sence of short branching， how－
ever， see㎜s re8εonab1e becauεe o f a similar reactivity of the
vinyl acetate radica1 to that o f ethyユene and fro㎜ the consid－
                                                         18）
θrati◎n o f the c hain trans fer r e一ユ。 ti◎n o f 拠。 d e1 c ompound s   ．
Short branching m＆y be produc ed by the back bi ting 皿e chani s㎜．
The high conversion wi］一＝L lead up to the low ㎜ono固er concentra七ion，
and hence wi11 produc e di fferent PVA moユecuユes with respec t to
the frequency o f short branching． In ad－dition the ge＝Lation arθa
                         2
o f PVA sur fac e fiユ皿（～10A ／mono阻er uni t） i s equaユ1 t o oぎ 1e s8
than the calcu］一at ed two di岨ensional sur face are＆ o f c losed
             2
packing（～12A ／皿。no㎜er unit）， and thθ poly拠er mo1ecules should
・。・。。。。・・。・。。。・。。。。・。・・。。。・。。・。・・㎝ユ9）．・・θ。。・・。。…
presθnce of sh◎rt branching probabユy disturbs both the PVA－iodine
reaction and the for岨ation of stable foa狐， the foal㎜ fractionation
with respect to short branching being possi－ble． At present，
however， we ㎜ust await the deveユ。peme皿t of a technique for the
酌easurθ職ent of short branchj－ng・
     工n the case of Sa狐p1e B prepared fro皿 the cationic po1ymeri・
zation， the co1or intensity of PVA・iodine reaction was weak
owing to low syndiotacticity． 工t is not8worthy that co1or
intensity o f PVA c ontaine d in foam lay er8 decrease with the
increasθ of fracti◎n nu㎜bθr similar to the case of Sa拠pユe A．
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